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Ottawa Times.
''i
VOL. X. HOLLAND, MICHIGAll AUGUST 9, 1901. NO. 39
8 Patterns
in Belts
9 Patterns
in Belt Buckles
All the now styles so popular this
summer; but
We don’t want to carry them over.
READ THESE PRICES.
$2.50 Elastic Web Belt, with
new dip front, cut to ...... $1.50
$1.00 Belts cut to ........... CO
.75 Belts cut to ........... 50
.50 Belts cut to ........... 35
Buckles cut from 25c to 50c each.
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eiyhlh St. and Central Ave.
Central ^ parlors.
DR. P. M. GILLESPIE,
OINflST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
PlltBT-CLXSW DBNTIBTKY
AND PRICES RIQHT.
HocRa: 8:30 to IS a. m.; I:30to5:30r.a.
E veiling* by Appointment
Ottawa I’bone 31
j |Por.. ..
Pure Drags, Medicines,
• Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
• Combs, Brushes, Sponges,
• Stationery, School Books and •
• Supplies, go to
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Eighth and Blrar ata.
Quickly, carefoU^ Md economically
Pine Line of Clgara.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Circuit court opened Monday after-
noon. Among: the attorneys present
were G. J. Dieketna, Justice VanDuren
of this city: Frank Cook of Muskegon:
Clias. Stnedley, Mr. Felker and others
from Grand Rapids. All the eases on
the criminal calendar are ready. Lewis
Hartwiek, formerly editor of the “Zee-
land Record," stood mute,charged with
illegal voting. A plea o( not guilty
was entered. John W. Harris, charged
with rape, also had a plea of not guilty
ordered. Herman Luhm and Chas.
Dykcmu plead not guilty to violations
of liquor law. G. Molegraaf and Mari-
n us Traas plead not guilty to charge
of burglary. The Rankuns ease will
probably come up later in the session.
States McCoy charged with the murder
of Humphrey Jackman, was arraigned
and plead not guilty The McCoy ease
is the most Important case on the cal-
endar. Geo. A. Farr was appointed to
assist the prosecuting attorney in the
murder case.
Tuesday morning Klaus Rodens of
Spring Lake, John J. Cappon of Hol-
land and John Huffman of GrandHuvcn
were excused from the jury for the
term. Attorney Walter I. Lillie was
appointed by the court to defend Molle-
graaf at the expense of the county. The
work of securing a jury in the murder
case was commenced Tuesday after-
noon. Tibbets is still ill in the peni-
tentiary and will not be able to be pres-
ent for several days.
API’KMHCITIH.
tiwine Pacts lt«K»rdlii£ Its Kh|iIiI Increase.
Appendicitis among Americans is
certainly Increasing and while this is
prrobablv due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is
more often directly traceable to consti-
pation. Appendicitis is caused by ex-
traneous matter entering the vermi-
form appendix and not by the swallow-
ing of seeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect condition so the food
is duly assimulated and the bowels move
gently, at least once a day, appendicitis
will never develop. Don’t take chances.
Regular doses of Dr Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin before meals will strengthen the
l organs of digestion, your appetite will
jbe good, constipation disappears and
(you feel bettor in every way. Dr. Cald-
|well’s Syrup Pepsin does not relax the
j bowels by irritation, but by curing in-
digestion, the cause of constipation.
Heber Walsh sells it in 50c and $1.00
bottles, under a positive guarantee.
Write for book of testimonials to Pep-
sin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticollo, III.
Choice C'aiidicK.
The iineat brands of Allcgrotti and
Gunther's candies for sale at S. A.
Martin’s, corner Eighth and River
streets.
RINCK BUILDING IN RUINS.
Saturday afternoon at about 4 o’clock
the new store which was being built for
A. C. Rinck on Eighth street near Col-
lege ave., collapsed. Five of the ma-
sons were caught in the wreck and
more or less hurt. Lee Smith was
badly cut about the head and received
several deep scalp wounds and was bad-
ly bruised about the body. Dr. H. Kra-
mers is attending him and be is im-
proving. Samuel Habing was bruised
about the body. Frank Smith received
bad cuts on the face and head and was
somewhat bruised. Ray Nixon received
bruises about the body and Bert Habing
was bruised and cut. The entire front
and about twenty-five feet of the west
wall fell letting down the timbers and
beams and making a bad wreck. The
Van dcr Werp store which is being put
up in connection with the Rinck block
remains intact. Thu contractors were
Van Dyke & Huizenga and the mason
work was sub-let to Samuel Habing
while W. D. Rotscbaffer had drawn the
plans and was superintendent. Where
the blame should be placed it a ques-
tion. The wreck has not yet been
cleared up but Mr. Rinck baa notified
the contractors that work must be com-
menced to finish the building. The
mayor has ordered the city clerk to in-
struct the building inspectors to care-
fully examine the building and file a
certificate of their investigation in the
clerk’s office. This is«in accordance with
a state law which forbids an unsafe
building to be opened to the public.
The inspectors aro Wm. Westhook,
Architect James Price and L. T. Kan-
ters.
FARMERS’ PICNIC AND BAND TOURN-
AMENT.
At a citizens’ meeting held Monday
evening the date for the Farmers' Pic-
nic and Band Tournamsnt was set for
Wednesday, Aug. 28. The band tourn-
ament will be open to all bands in Otta-
wa and Allegan counties and will be di-
vided in two classes, with good cash
prizes. There are many bands in the
villages in both counties and as it would
not be fair for them to have them com-
pete with bands in the larger towns, it
was decided to have two classes and
bands can enter in what class they de-
sire. This makes it fairer for all and
gives tha village bands as good an op-
ptlMMiaii dtgilMBrt,
The prizes In the first class will be $75,
850 and 825, and in the second class 850,
830 and 820. There are probably about
sixteen bands in the two counties and it
is expected that most of these will ac-
cept the invitation to take part. In ad-
dition to the prizes one dollar will be
given to each member of every band
taking part, so that even though a band
does not win a prize the members will
still have a dollar each for their trouble.
Hut every baud should come with the
determination to win a first prize.
There is considerable time yet for prac
tice and every baud should do its best
to win the championship. For the pic-
nfc seats and tables will be provided in
Centennial Park as lust year, and cof-
fee will be served. Every farmer in the
surrounding country »hould take his
family and lunch basket on that day
and come and spend a pleasant day in
town and hoar the bands play.
SOMEWHAT ARBITRARY.
Itocoumieudatioii at tli« llimnl of Public
Work* Ret AalUc.
By reading the council proceedings It
will be seen that the board of public
works and the common council aro at
loggerheads, and all on account of the
mayor’s action in vetoing the recom-
mendation of the board that contractor
Van der Veen be paid $1,451.82 and
which recommendation was approved
by the council at a previous meeting.
Thu board was considerably put out by
the action of the mayor and at its meet-
ing adopted the following resolution:
“Resolved, that we appreciate the
confidence expressed by the aldermen
as members of the common council in
the honesty and capability of the board
of public works in adopting the board’e
recommendation for the partial pay-
ment of contractor Van der Veen and
that we urge that action be taken that
the money due Mr. Van der Veen under
the contract bo no longer withheld from
him.’’
This resolution was read at the coun-
cil meeting Tuesday evening and the
mayor waxed exceeding wroth. With
some warmth he said that he objected
to such a resolution being adopted and
said:
“It is not within the province of the
board of public works to present such a
resolution. Some of the members of the
board have been entirely too presoump-
tuous. The board of public works is a
subordinate body and Is presuming a
good deal when it dictates the action of
the common council.’’
It was then moved by Alderman Van
Putten that Mr. Van der Veen’s claim
of $1,451.82 be allowed. Alderman Geer-
lings moved that this be amended to
allow Van der Veen $800. This brought
out a warm discussion. Alderman Van
Putten claimed that the council could
not legally hold back any part of the
$1,451.82 due to Mr. Van der Veen un-
der the contract. Alderman Geerlings
said that the contract had been broken
and that Van der Veen had taken morq
time than was allowed and had left the
streets and walks in bad condition.
Upon a vote being taken it. resulted in
a tie and the mayor declared it carried.
The amended motion to pay the con-
tractor $800 was carrie 6 to 4.
The council then proceeded °U) in-
^vertu. lor bU. :
constructing a sewer on Eighth an
Ninth streets. Alderman Habermaun
stated that it was asking a great deal of
the board to undertake more sewer con-
tracts when the council did not live up
to a contract and that it would be difii-
forint
masbof
HOLLAND DEFEATED-
he ball game at Big Rapids he-
Holland and Zeeland the latter
1th a score of t) to 0. The Zee-
Sports had hired Burns of the
Rapids Western Association
lor pitcher, Burry of GrandRapids
her, Koeneski of Grand Rapids
md base, Chappell of Wayland
rt stop, Rusklrk of iiattlo Creek
or liuld and Hendricks of Kala-
fur left field. These with Dyk-
wolif Karstun and Schulmeycr of Zee-
Unicorn poM'd the team against which
dlland boys were to play. When
al team found that they were to
Alotof professionals they refused
to pipy. It was then arranged to di-
vktytbe money and play an exhibition
gMMf, with the result as above stated.
ThofBig Rapids team also refused to
pUf'the team and Rig Rapids and Hol-
lAtt^playcd yesterday with a score of
U tpfi in favor of Rig Rapids. '
§ ALLEGAN AND HOLLAND-
ip Allegan and Holland ball teams
lay here next Tuesday. The game
called at 3 p. m. sharp and a good
is expected. Hereafter a regu-
mission of twenty-five cents will
rged and ladies will be admitted
grand stand free. A good game
looked for.
HOLLAND WON.
Friday the Holland ball team
2d the McLachlan University
Grand Rapids by a score of 7 to
rasa very interesting game and
ulitly enjoyed by the largo crowd
(LAND PIONEERS WILL MEET,
innual meeting of the old settlers
md and vicinity will meet in the
I of the Reformed church at Zee-
Wednesday, Aug. 14 at 1:30 p.
Seers will be elected for the
year and a report of the past
11 be given. Rev. Jas. F. Zwe-
i this city will make an address.
ilONARY WIERSUM DEAD,
larry Wiersum, a missionary
ih, Arabia, died Sunday, Au-
)f smallpox. He was a grade-
lope College and was engaged to
[ll, daughter of Rev. N. M. Stef-
Irange City, Iowa, and she was
CHEAP TROLLEY RATES-
The electric railway company on
Monday evening started in with low
rates on the line after 8 p. m. A per-
son can now take a ride to Zeeland and
GENERALt-«-
CLEAR-UP SALE!
-OF-
ALL SPRING GOODS.
— 8DWt8tW»—
This store never carries over any goods.
We need the room. We need the money.
All 50c Shirt Waists ...................... 25c
All 75c Shirt Waists ...................... 38c
All 51.00 Colored Shirt Waists ............. 50c
Remnants of Bleached yard-wide Cotton ____ 4j'2C
Job lot White Bed Spreads ................... 42c
30-inch White Shaker Flannel ................ 5c
Good Straw-Ticking ........................... 7c
Ladies’ Muslin Nightdresses ................. 43c
All our 25c Shakers ............................ 15c
75c Striped Undershirts ........................ 49c
Nice Fleece-lined Undershirts ................. 25c
Odd Lace Curtains, only 1 or 2 pair of a kind, at
half price.
Our new Fall Goods arc beginning to arrive and we
need the money more than the goods, so take advantage
of this clean-up sale.
return for ten cents, to Macalawa Dark
cult in getting bids after the experience j and return for ten cents and to Sauga-
tuck and return for twenty cents. Tick-
MAY HAVE WHOLESALE GROCERY
HOUSE.
The Mussel man Grocery Co., of Grand
Rapids is contemplating the establish-
ment of a wholesale grocery house here,
a branch of their business at Grand
Rapids. They will put up a block for
tho business.
M'COY CASE JURY.
A jury was secured yesterday for the
McCoy case which isboing tried In cir-
cuit court. The members are: Nichols
Holers, Polkton; Jno. W. Merrick,
Chester; H. H. Wolcott, Wright; Hi-
ram Nostroad, Chester; W. S. Simmon,
Polkton; Louis Gredehaft, Grand Ha-
ven township; James Nicholas, Robin-
son; E. A. Hamilton, Wright; Wm.
Spofford, Tallmage; Jno. Babcock,
Wright; Wm. Conklin, Polkton; Peter
McNiff, Polkton.
* KUIZENCA-MULDER.
On Wednesday noon Miss Anna Mul-
der and John A. Kuizenga were mar-
ried at tho home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. L. Mulder, West Tenth street,
Rev. H. Geerlings and Rev. K. Van
Goor officiating. They left last night
for Chicago. Mr! Kuizenga is instruc-
tor in the English branches at the
Northwestern Academy at Orange
City, Iowa.
POULTRY MEETING.
There will ho a meeting of the Hol-
land Poultry association this evening
at the blacksmith shop of Wcstvcld
Bros. All members are urged to be
present. __
Itching piles? Never mind if every-
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan's Ointment. No failure thore. 50
cents, at any drug store.
Mr. Van der Veen had. Mr. A. Vis-
seher, president of the board of public
works, was present and was asked to
give his opinion. He stated that it was
a definite violation of the contract to
withhold the amount duo Mr. Van der
Veen and that legally they were obliged
to pay Tho city was fully protected
by a balance of over $1,100 after tho $1,-
451.82 is paid. As far as the extra time,
ets must be purchased and are good
only on the date stamped on the hack
and must he used after 8 o'clock in the
evening.
MORE LIGHT AND MORE WATER.
At the council meeting Tuesday even-
ing, a plan was submitted by the com-
the water and light systems. A full
r* port will be found in the council pro-
ceedings in tills issue.
BOER SYMPATHISERS. <
The local branch of tho Dutch Alli-
ance held a meeting here Wednesday
and discussed the question of bolding
meetings next week in behalf of tho
Doers of South Africa, it is expected
that Rev. Van Hrockhuizen, a pastor
of a leading church in Pretoria, will
arrive tomorrow and will be tho guest
of Dr. L. A. M. Riemens. Tho doctor
is now entertaining P. Louter Weasels
who arrived here this week.
rnittee on water and light of the board
tills should not be considered impoi- of public works for the enlargement of
tant. He said that the contractor was
making progress us fast as could bo ex-
pected under tho conditions. Ho also
stated that the board would find it dilli-
cult to make future sower contracts.
Architect Jas. Price who has been
constantly superintending the work
stated that: “the contractor had many
dillieultie.s to overcome and had nnide
progress as fast as possible, consistent
with good work."
The action taken can be considered as
a direct snub to the board of public
works. Tho board is composed of as
representative businessmen as>can be
found in the city; men who are supposed
to have good business judgement and
who have given to this matter of sower
construction their time and careful at-
tention. As such they have not re-
ceived the respectful treatment due
them and it is not to be wondered at
that they feel tho affront. No selfre-
spocting man cun be expected to serve
on tho board if tho board’s recommend-
ations are treated as in this case. The
matter may be reconsidered at a special
mooting. __
BIG FAIR.
The premium list for the 17th an-
nual fair of the South Ottawa & West
Allegan Agricultural Society is being
distributed. Thu dates for tho fair aro
October 1, 2, 3 and 4. Tho officers of
the association have arranged a good
program and there will be plenty of
games and attractions on each after-
noon of the fair. Farmers and others
should do their bust to make entries
and help make the fair a success.
N. B.— Remember our Torchon Lace Sale at 5c a yard.
You are safe
l
In buying your drugs of us.
7 We guard carefully against mistakes and handle only
!I pure goods. If you are not already numbered among our j;
EBENEZER PICNIC.
Yesterday the Sunday school of
Ebenezer church, southeast of the city,
held a picnic al Macatawa Park. There
were over a hundred present and they
were accompanied by the East Holland
band which furnished some good music
for the occasion.
EARLY CLOSING.
Beginning September 18, tho dry
goods stores will close atfi p. m., except
on Saturday and Tuesday evenings.
If a dealer asks you to take some-
thing said to bo “just as good as Rocky
Mountain Tea mudo by Madison Medi-
cine Co.,” ask him if ho makes moremoney. linan Bros.
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, sprains.
Instant relief.
I customers you should be.
j CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.• Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
:>ooopoooo<>oo0o0
CLOSING-OUT SALE
—Ol' —
OTTAWA COUNTY.
John Owen* 22, Holland; Mary E.
Miles, 18, Olive.
Eugene Hampton, 30, Grand Rapids;
Lottie Marvin, 27, Holland.
Joseph Vcr Plank, 20, Crockery;
Grace Gordon, 28, Crockery.
Sherman R. Clark, 23, Grand Haven;
Henrietta Ros, 19, Grand Raven.
Roy C. Davis, 25, Pent water: I .aura
Hello McClellan, 21, Coopersville.
Kublx-r Tire*.
Any who want rubber tired wheels on
their buggies, can get them at a very
reasonable price and in a short time.
Call and see mo.
H. TAKKEN, Buggy Dealer.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man Bur-
dock Blood Ritters is the natural, never
falling remedy for a lazy liver.
Fine China Dinner Sets
AT COST !
-AT-
C. A. STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
EsTCALL AND SEE THEM.
lev (,'reiiui Soilit,
The finest Ice cream soda now to be
found at the corner drug store of S. A.
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
J. A. Vanderveon sells Rase Rail
Mitts at cost, 8c to $4.50,
douveulr*.
Fine Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
Beach and Holland Souvenirs at S. A.
Marlin’s Drug and Rook Store.
J. A. Vandervoen sells a good jointed
Fish Rod for 75 cents.
AIM. nos
(fix Buildings Destroyed in Phils*
delphis XondayNight
4 NUMBER, OF LIVES LOST
From Forty to Fifty Foroont Art Ly»
Ins In tho Sovoral Hoopitalt Stiffs
Ing From Moro or Low Sovtro In'
Junto, Sovoral of Whom May Dio.
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—A terrific ex*
pkMlon in a block of six building* on
Locust street, above Tenth, last night
completely wrecked five of the struc-
ture* and caused the death of from 10
to 20 or more persona. Over two score
of others were more or less seriously
Injured. Some of those taken to tho
hospital will die. It is estimated that
at least 35 persons were in tho flvo
buildings when the explosion oc-
curred, and the exact number of dead
will probably not be known for 24
hours.
The explosion occurred about 9:30
o'clock. What exploded and how it
happened Is not known at this time,
but It is believed to have been a bar-
rel of gasoline in one of three grocery
•tores. With the exception of No.
1008, the front walls of the buildings
were blown outward into tho street,
while the floors and the roofs were
blown upward and fell straight to the
ground. Almost every building in a
radius of two blocks about the scene
of the explosion bad window panes
shattered and were otherwise dam-
aged. Every building on the opposite
side of Locust street was more or less
wrecked, but none of them fell.
At 1:30 a. m. the only known deaths
are those at the hospitals, that of an
unknown colored woman and a two-
year-old colored child.
At the Pennsylvania hospital five of
the patients, it is thought, will die.
These are two colored women, one col-
ored man and two colored children.
These unfortunates are so badly in-
jured and undergoing such severe suf-
fering that their names could not be
obtained. Others at the various hos-
pitals v'll also die. Among these are
8amue;Gale, aged 40 (white), and his
daughter, Florence Gale, aged 20. Both
are badly burned in addition to other
Injuries. Minnie Rosenthal, aged 12,
was taken from the ruins seriously in-
jured and will die. The father is also
badly Injured but may recover. The
other members of thefamily escaped
uninjured. Up to 1:30 a. m. the po-
lice or lire officials could not add to
the list of dead, but are positive that
a number of bodies are still buried un-
der the ruins. Large forces of fire-
men and policemen are at work remov-
ing the vast amount of wreckage, but
at this writing have found no bodies.
There are many persons missing, ac-
cording to the statements of neigh-
bors or of those who were familiar
with the movements of those occupy-
tag Ih* buDdiags. U is supposed that
a number of bodies will be found in
the ruins of the restaurant of colored
patronage. Quite a number were seen
In the place Immediately preceding
the explosion. It will require several
hours' hard work to remove the piles
of roofing, flooring and walls which
fell into the cellars of the wrecked
buildings which cover the unfortunate
victims of the disaster.
From 40 to 45 persons are lying in
the several hospitals suffering more
or less severe injuries.
Postoffice at Lawton.
• Washington. Aug. 7.— Pending the
receipt of the bond of Josiah T.
White, who has been appointed post-
master at Lawton. Okla., the postmas-
ter-general has made an order desig-
nating Postoffice Inspector Raleigh M.
C. Hosford as acting postmaster and
authorizing him to put the office in
operation at once.
Constable Killed.
Chicago. Aug. 7.— In a scuffle with
his wife in the apartments of another
woman. Hollister B. Goodrich, a con-
stable. was shot dead here yesterday.
Mrs. Goodrich was arrested. She said
her husband had deserted her and that
when she discovered him he leveled a
revolver at her. She grasped his arm
and in the struggle the pistol was dis-
charged.
Exposition Building Burned.
K&ni';: City. Mo.. Aug. 6— Exposi-
tion building, erected during the boom
of 1**7 at a cost of over 1100,000, has
been destroyed by fire. A boy. among
a crowd wfc:ch had gatber-'-d to watch
a large circus that had pitched its
tents across the street, set fire in the
spirit of mischief to some loose rub-
bish on the foot. In a moment the
fames tad leaped beyond control,
spreading almost instantly throughout
the whole building, which occupied
half a block square. No one was In-
j-jr : In*- effo-.s of the :.*‘-m-*n were
dire ted to savin? the surrounding res-
idence property.
S'-:*. Through the Heart
Jack sol. Miss.. Aug. C.—tv J. Ligon,
rantiary inspector of Jackson, last
night shot and killed Dav.. L. Shelton.
The shooting occurred on the princi-
pal street of the city aad caused much
excitement. The men had quarreled
earlier in the day. it is said, over 'n
Inspection and engaged in a personal
alt- • * t : said, e-
t turned to the attack with a stick,
when Ligon pulled a revolver aid -hot
him through the heart. Both men are
prominently kcowc. Shelton having
married the daughter of the late Con-
gressman McKee.
Made a Finish.
Proro. Utah. Aug. C. — Janes M wii.
•on., a pat; ext at the insane a*v’u-a,
threw Lims-.f head first into the opx
door of i furnace. He was badly
burned before be:nr pulled out. v,*i ’e
bandages were being prepared Wilt i
broke ax a? and an u tc’ex hims f
Into the frrxaoe, this time being «o
frcgh-ul.'j : that he d.-.-d «. ta-
la a short -ime.
WCVKtY T.TACC REVIEW.
F**lln| M BosIntM Clrclst •sttsr
Than a Weak Ago.
New York. Aug, «.— R. G, Dun A
I IV* weekly review of trade says:
CMltaned favorable weather condi-
ttona have reaulted in the *avin« of
much Iste planted corn, and In the
jtorthweftt Ideal weather for spring
 wheat harvest haa been enjoyed. Ah
j this t* the point that businei>s in all
! parts of the country has been most
; carefully watching, the Roneral feol-
'lag Is better than a week ago. al-
: though the disposition on hotu sides to
! eet^e the steel strike hss not yet re*
j suited la aay agreement, sad the la-
j bor situation Is thus kept prominent.
! Official returns of pig iron produc-
j tlon In the first half of the year show
j a record-breaking aggregate of 7.674,-
712 tons. During the past week lead-
ing mills have placed large contracts
for early delivery, and inquiries for all
forms of finished steel are abundant.
An unfavorable showing for tho Arxt
half year In both exports and output
of copper resulted in the first altera-
tion in nominal price since tho ad>
vance of 17 cents eight months ago.
Violent fluctuations have marked
the course of corn prices. The top
point of the previous week was not re-
gained, but traders on the short side
of the market were compelled to cover
at a loss. Wheat is of less Interest
to speculators, but in legitimate trad-
ing it Is especially active, western re-
ceipts for the week reaching 6,580,311
bu, against 5.020,761 last year, and 4,-
734.363 two years ago. while Atlantic
exports were 4,815.996 bu. against 2.-
373,798 in 1900, and 3.765.787 in 1899.
Dealers in some drouth-stricken dis-
tricts have countermanded orders for
footwear, and these cancellations are
felt mainly by western makers, but as
a whole the industry Is In a healthy
position. Leather is quiet, shoe fac-
tories buying lightly owing to large
supplies taken recently. Liberal ar-
rivals of hides tend to depress values.
Wool has at last risen slightly above
the lowest point in four years. Tho
cotton market awrJts the government
report in a dull and weak position.
Failures in July were 697 in num-
ber, against 793 last year, and $7,035,-
933 in amount of liabilities, against
$9,711,775 in 1900.
DOWAGER EMPRESS DEAD.
The Mother of the Germany Emperor
Patsee Away.
Cronberg, Aug. 6.— Dowager Em-
press Frederick of Germany Ig dead in
gloomy Friedrichshof, where her last
suffering days have been spent, while
cancer was slowly eating her life
away.
Death came gently at 6: 15 p. m. yes-
terday, almost the same hour as it
came to Victoria, her mother, last win-
ter.
Emperor William was at his dying
mother’s bedside early in the morning
when there was a feeble rally, the last
flash of her indomitable spirit, when
she became unconscious and recog-
nised the son whom many accuse of
coldness to her In her later years.
Her brother, King Edward* who Ido-
lized her, started from England Sun-
day. He arrived too late for the last
sad farewell to his eldest sister.
In the spring Edward was here.
Often he wheeled the patient sufferer
in her invalid chair in the little gar-
den, where on sunny days she sat and
calmly waited for the end she knew
must come.
A TERRIBLE TALE.
Story of Death From Starvation In the
Gold Region.
We’re After You!
We Want Your Business.
tsrWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
t^OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
tsrWE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
This is only part of the argument. You'll understand us better if you will allow um to hIiow you the goods.
We quote some of the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.
The Best of Ming
oM os tho
clooost oiorgin for
which hoRRSt bosioess
con bo dono.
•ft
A man cannot look at you without seeing your clothing. If it
is neat and becoming, he notices it. If it is ill-fitting, you look
seedy to him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.
We sell the kind of clothing you want. The kind that looks
well, fits well, wears well.
MEN’S SUITS at .................. $4.00 to $20.00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ....... 2.50 to 12.00
BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS • 3.00 to 7.00
“ 2-PIECE “ “ 75 to 5.00
CHILDREN'S VESTEE SUITS- 2.00 to 5.00
This line is
In this department we offer low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods at as low a price and lower price* than
other firms ask Tor goods of inferior make.
the best
we have
eve^F had.
MEN’S SHOES at .................... $1.00 to $5.00
LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1.00 to 2.00
MISSES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 1.75
CHILDREN’S SHOES at ........... .25 to 1.25
We have a lot of shot’s (broken lots and odd sizes) that have outgrown
their welcome. Wc are closing them at prices that ought to make them
welcome to you.
We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have" known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
one of our satisfied customers ?
Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 6.— A
story of death from starvation In the
Agiapuk mining district was brought
from Nome by passengers on the
steamer Centennial.
As a result of 43 days of unparal-
leled hardship, George Dean, a miner,
is dead, and two companions, Jack
Houston and Joseph C. Thiery, are at
death’s door.
Added to the story is a horrible tale
that in their desperation Houston and
Thiery severed the thigh of their dead
companion from bis body and were
l cooking it when help arrived and
j saved them from practicing cannibal-
; ism.
The men had been in Good Hope
country prospecting. June 7 they
started for Nome by way of Agiapuk
river. Before they reached Teller
City provisions gave out and hunger
compelled them to eat grass, birds’
eggs and anything they could find.
Dean left a letter partly written, bid-
ding his family, who live in Canton,
O.. farewell. He was a member of the
masonic order.
Thiery is from Davenport, la., and
Houston was formerly mate on the
Yukon river boat Sovereign.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
37-39 Eost Eighth Stroot, Holland.
The Oath Will Stand.
London. Aug. G.~ Although no di-
vision was challenged at the third
reading o: the king's declaration bill
last evening In the house of lords, it
is generally believed that no further
attempt will be made to pass It, either
this season or the next. Lord Salis- I !!^!vat 1,1 t!*r..rcnoo.,of thufdty;'
. ... .. . ..... h'liieh *uid premia*. Hie di-hcribcd iii fa <i mort-WUT. the premier, referring to the ! g,geagf0]]SWSilo.Wjl:
MOKTGAUIS MALE.
'Ilf HKKKAS, Default has been made In the
Vf payment of the money Kecux-d by mort-
gage dated July ttirul, A-D. 1MU. executed* hy Ed-
win 8. Porter and Lucinda Porter, his wife, of
the Township of Tullmadge, to Frank L. Car-
penter, Trustee, of Grand Rapids, which Mid
mortgage was recorded in theoitice of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in Ltoer
Ifiof Mortgages, on page Ml, on July 27th, A.D.
IMM. al nine o'clock A.M. And whereaa. the
amount claimed to be due on said mortgage at
the date of this notice Is the stun of One Thou-
sand and Forty Dollars of principal and inteiwt.
and the further sum of Twenty-live Dollar! M
an attorney fee stipulated for In said mortgage,
and which is the whole amount claimed to be
unpaid on said mortgage, and no suit or pro*
ceedlngs having been inatltuted at law to re-
cover the debt now remaining secured by Mid
mortgage, or any part thereof, whereby the
nouerof sale contained In said mortgage baa
become operative.
Now, then-fore, notice Is hereby given, that by
virtue of said power of sale, and in pursnuucaof
the statute lii such case made uml provided, the
said mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale of the
premises therein described, at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the front door of tbe
Court House in the City of Grand Haven, In Mid
Countyof Ottawa. »u the l*tli day of August,
statement of Catholic peers, said the
government now realized that tbe
Catholics did not
That certain parcel of land situate in the
Township of TaUmadge. Ottawa Countv, Mlehl-
«)=>, th, van. and described as follows, to-wlt:* Begin-Wien iue uncasi'c : jjlngBt a |K>lnt where the centre line of the Dry-
words of the original declaration to be ant Road (so called) Intersects the east line of
withdra wn unless the government at section number fifteen (15) in Tow nship number
.-,P p2n,P w-'thdrew the derlara- «'*“ ’D nortb of range number thirteen (13)
•*»“- ume w.in^rew me aeciara west— running tnence non b wester! v along tbe
t on regarding the security of the I center of said Uryant Road far enough, so that a
protesUnt -ucceEeion. The govern- i ^!,ie run,duX thence north parallel with tbe east
^ never hal tie .llgh.eat Intention |
of withdrawing that. Ihe Catnolics j quarter line to wid east line of the section, and
regretted that ih^v must be prepared ! tneoee south on tbe said east line of said section
to nee tbe cednmion Etantl in Itt
present form. | five <25) acres of land lying In the north-east
- -corner of the south-ea-t quarter of said section
L O.iirlr P-tcan* fifteen US) and ou tbe northerly side of said
A Qjick Passage. Hiram Road, being tbe same land contnu ted to
Washington, Aug. C-. — Consul Gen- ! Wl <1 Ed*'ln ^ Porter on April tstb. tersi. by Mv-
era! Hughes at Coborg, Germany, re- ''‘^t-of by
nom tx-tbe Elate department thkt , I 'g*1 ei«ator.on*.,cll am.
French- Belgian syndicate !e reported 1
to be forming, under the patronage of !
the Icing of Beigium, to build an elec- j
trie express ilne for passengers and ;
light freight between Paris and Brus- |
belt, and from the latter place to Ant- '
werp/ The trip from Paris to Brus-
&els it expected to be made In one and
a half hoars, and from Brussels to
Antwerp In ten minutes.
Dated. May 20th. A. D- 1W1.
FRANK L. CARPENTER,„ Trustee, Mortgagee.
ALLEXC. ADtIT.
Attorney for Mortgagee. mayil-augie
Doe* your ‘-totuscb trouble you* Are roar
Bow.-;* ru-uiar’ Are yon Billions?
SY-RE-CO
Hill. ou-ii* •+. Headache.
He per bottle at Be her WalsbS Drug Store.
LUMBER SHINGLES
LATH.
The Scott-Lugers LumberCo.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shin^leH,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.
HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,
BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,
Etc. Etc.
Also several car-loads of bone-dry
Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypres* and
Yellow Poplar
FINISHING LUMBER.
FLOORING
CEILING,
AND GERMAN' HIDING,
WHITE PINE,
YEU/JW PJNE
AND JJEMIXXJK.
Our Immense Retail Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials,
FRAMES SASH PAINTS UME
Cornice Lumber, Doors. Screen Doors. Win- Railway Lead. Heath & Cement,
Casings, • dow Screens — (Wheeler's Milligans Best Prepared. Sissy j.
Mouldings. patent), in stock and made Pure Raw and Boiled Oils. Hair,
Base. Etc. to order. Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc. Brick, EV;.
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 236 River Street, opp. Pb<*nix Planing Mill,
HOLLAND, MICH. SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
ARK YOU dk?
FAGGKD
OUT ’ M
jxffXsAr
Js.xsr"*"'*
„ Nmraiai wMcmmIL
Ym «Mt|M vail mUJ ills
^ApaaUht.
IfaacaaiM vaflkjrtaUaf
PALMO TABLETS
TW7 will pal via Ma awr di af
jawMr, gtrara a gaai, kaaa iliaallaa,
•aS pal raa la akafa la aa|af Ilia laMnlli.
I) canta par box, 13 (or |L00. OaaraatMd.*
luUrMUa# book, frM.
BakidDraaOo^CtonUad.a
Sold 'by Hebcr Walsh, Dru&ist, Holland,
m
Louisville and Nashville
Railroad,
WINTER
TOURISTS' TICKETS
y>nc on Sale to
Florida
and the
Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptive mat
ter, etc., to
C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
SEND YOUE ADDRESS TO
U. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken
tueky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
. Don’t Be Doped
There have been placed upon tlic market
several cheap reprints of an obsolete ediUon
of “ Webster's Dictionary.” They an? being
offered under various names at a low price
By
dealers, afenta, etc^ and in a few instances
as a premium for subscriptions to paper*.
Announcements of these oomparaUveJr
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vert Ised to be the substantial equivalent of
• higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a liook of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for alwut 15.(10. and
which was much superior to these imitations,r l*ing a work of some merit instead of one
\ Long Since Obsolete.
/ 11 .^chster’s Uatbridged Dlctioaanr pub-f fished by our house is the only meritorious
,iat naine< It hears our imprint on
the titie-inge and is protected by copyright
trim cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
a lifetime will it not be better to purchase the
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s Internitional Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Sire 10xl2J4x4J4 inches.
• This Book is the Best for Everybody,
i STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme[ Court, tU the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.) Government Printing Office end of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
« College Presidents, State Superintendenta of
1 Schools and many other eminent authorities.
f Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
1 to it the best for the family and student
Size 7x10x2% inches.
Specimen payai either book tent for the cuking.
G. * C. MERR1AM CO„ Springfield. Mass.
Happenings of the World Briefly
and Tersely Toldm _
MONDAY.
Archbishop Keane of Duluth, Minn.,
rrriyed In New York on the steamship
Celtic. He later left for Chicago.
The plant of the Max Hahn Packing
Co. at Dallas, Tex., burned. The loss,
960,000, was total and covered with
560,000 insurance.
It is asserted in Berlin that the
Statthaiter of Alsace-Lorraine, Prince
von Hohenlohe-Langenbourg, will be
succeeded by Count von Watdersee.
Charles H. Hayden, known very well
in this country for his paintings in
landscape and his animal studies, is
dead in Belmont on his 45th birthday
anniversary.
George K. Gain, a well known rail-
road contractor, is dead at his home
in St. Louin of apoplexy. For 32 years
be was connected with the operating
department of the Wabaah railroad.
The Louisville Courier-Journal says
New York men have formed a $2,000, •
000 company to develop 18,000 acres
of asphalt lands in Warren, Emond-
Bon and Hart counties, Kentucky. It
is expected the company will erect
asphalt grinding mills to cost $250,000.
News has been received in San
Francisco that ex-Congressman James
H. Blount, who represented the San
Francisco district In congress for 20
years and who was sent to Hawaii by
President Cleveland as commissioner
paramount at the time of the revolu-
tion in the islands, has suffered a
stroke of paralysis and Is in a critical
condition at his country home near
that city.
named the big freight transport'
Samoa The Dlx, in honor of Gen. John
A. Dlx, who Issued the famous order:
“If any man attempts to haul down
the American flag, shoot him on tht
spot”
A telegram from Prescott, Arlz., an-
nounces the death there of Harry C.
Mason, formerly speaker of the Ohio
house of representatives and a well
known attorney of Cleveland. He be-
came prominent as a leader in the
anti-Hanna senatorial fight In 1898,
while he was the presiding officer of
the lower house.
TUESDAY.
The senate of Hamburg will confer
upon Count von Waldersee the free-
dom of the city on his return from
China.
The American steamer Eureka has
put in at Valparaiso w.th her machin-
ery out of order. The vessel is bound
to San Francisco from Norfolk,
whence she sailed May 7.
David B. Henderson, speaker of the
United States house of representa-
tives, and Representative Frederick
H. Gillett of Massachusetts are in Ber-
lin.
Ex-Congressman Blount is not crit-
ically ill. He received a slight touch
of paresis some days ago, affecting
the muscles of his face and lambs, b it
he Is steadily improving at Macon, Ga.
Col. F. W. Bergmier of the St. Paul
Volks Zeltung, who was one of those
who received the Boer peace delegates
in the United States, has arrived in
The Hague. It is said that his pres-
ence there is connected with South
African affairs.
SATURDAY.
Mayor Phelan of San Francisco has
been holding conferences with both
sides to the great strike in that city
and hopes to end the trouble.
Thomas Malloy, an old-time actor,
who had for years played in "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin," has been committed to
the Rochester, N. Y., Insane asylum.
Hugh McKeller, deputy minister of
agriculture, estimates the yield of
wheat in Manitoba and the northwest
territory for this year at from 55,000,-
000 to 60,000,000 bushels.
United States Consul General Bit-
tenger wrote the Washington authori-
ties asking that the United States
send a warship to jo<n the representa-
tives of France and Germany in the
welcome fo the duke of York at Mon-
treal.
Without producing the desired re-
sult of a fall of rain, W. F. Wright at
Lincoln, Neb., abandoned his bombard-
ment of the sky temporarily. Mr.
Wright said he was convinced his
mortars were too small and the pow-
der charges too light.
Dr. Henry B. Horlbeck, at the time
of his death and for many years health
officer of Charleston, S. C., Is dead. He
was a confederate surgeon of ability,
an ex-president of the American Med-
ical association and an eminent au-
thority on yellow fever.
Arrangements for the entertain-
ment of the International Association
of Fire Engineers at Indianapolis are
nearing completion. Beside, the chiefs
from all the large cities all over the
world, It is expected that most of
those in the smaller cities in the but
rounding states will also attend.
• • • «• ••••
WANTS BAIL, -------------
BIlMi the Fratricide, Appeals to the
Supreme Court
Mt Clemens, Mich.. Aug. 6.— Homer
Bliss, charged with the murder of his
father, and bound over to the circuit
court for trial in September without
ball, by his attorneys, S. B. Spier and
W. 8. Hosner, has made application to
Judge Moore of the supreme court for
ONjjT admitting the prisoner to
ball; When the justice refused to
grant ball application was made to
Circuit Court Commissioner McKay of
Romeo, who heard the evidence and
arguments and refused to grant the
0rdeI\v 0r i!orn(! roa8°n they jumped
over the head of the circuit judge
hero and are now endeavoring to get
the supreme court to look favorably
on their application.
SERIOUS CHARGE.
Lar.a|nfl Barber Will Have to Await
Investigation.
lAnsIng, Mich., Aug. 6.— Judge
Wlest announced from the bench that
certain matters have come to his at-
tention in the case against Marcus
Fine, the barber arrested In Detroit
charged with bastardy on complaint of
George Gorham of this city, to show
that tee mauer should be investigated
with a view to Pine being held to trial
on tne more serious charge of rape.
Pine a attorney had requested that the
case against him be dismissed on con-
dition that he marry Blanche Gorham.
Judge Wiest appointed Judge Per-
i0II*,tI1 Gar(l“cr to make an in-
veatlgation and report to the court.
They set about the work Immediately
and have summoned the father and
mother of the girl to appear before
them.
In cases of cough or croup give the
little one One Minute Cough Cure.
Then r» st easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right in a little while.
It never falls. Pleasant to take, always
safe sure and almost instantaneous ineffect. L. Kramer.
The "IlMtonlatia."
The'flnest and most delicious choco-
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
at the book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and Hivur streets.
WEDNESDAY.
H. A. Hawgood of Cleveland has
placed an order with the American
Shipbuilding Co. for a 6, 500-ton steel
steamer, to cost $275,000.
Mayor Thomas Taggart, three times
mayor of Indianapolis, in a letter to
the democratic city committee, posi-
tively declines to accept a fourth nom-
ination.
The Swedish government, according
to a dispatch from Stockholm, is con-
sidering plans for the installation of
electricity throughout the whole rail-
way system of Sweden.
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, governor-
general of India, telegraphs that the
total rainfall in the inland districts is
only half the normal fall, but that the
crop prospects are fair. Prices have
already fallen in a few districts. The
total number of persons on the relief
rolls is 553,000.
CLOWN TO ATOMS.
One Man Killed and a Number of Oth-
ers Injured.
Bowling Green, O., Aug. 6.— A ter-
rific explosion of nitro glycerine oc-
curred near this city yesterday after-
noon in which Wm. Radabaugh, aged
22, was blown to atoms and many oth
er persons had narrow escapes from
serious injury. Radabaugh was driv-
ing a wagon loaded with 800 quarts of
the explosive, and when nearing the
tracks of the Cincinnati. Hamilton &
Dayton road, whipped up his horses to
cross the tracks ahead of an approach
Jng passenger train. The jolting ex
ploded the stuff ou the tracks and the
train was stopped within a few feet of
the gaping hole made by the explo-
sion. Pieces of debris were hurled
with great force against the train, but
none of the 50 passengers was struck.
A house occupied' by Mrs. Abraham
Teall and two sons was wrecked and
Mrs. Teall was seriously injured.
) Kodol
lyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat-
It grtifle! ally digests the food tod aid!
Nature la strengthening and recon*
itructlog the exhausted digestive or*
zans. It lithe latestdlsoovereddlgest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
( can approach it In efficiency. It In*
tsiantly relieves and permanently cures
{Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
/Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
'Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
*1 other results of Imperfect digestion.
leeSOc.sndfL Large else contains 2}4 times
AUsiM.BookaUabuutdyspepslamalledfres
Prepared by C- C. DsWITT AGO.. Chicago
11
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
Patents
Trade Marks
Designs
---- Copyrights Ac.
nrooe Mndtnjr a ketch and deecrlptlon may
ckly aacertatn our opinion free whether an
i>utlnn i» probably iMOentable. Oinmiunlca*
m strict lycnnHdentuL Handbook on I'ateuU
A •(,,t free- Oldeitt Hitency for aecurinx pateuta.
• JfatenU taken tbrouch Munn tt to. receive
fiirclal notice, without ctntrire, in tbe
Sciestlilic American.
A hnnt’somoly illttftrntnd weekly. Lnreent clr-
c il.ilioii <>f mi): MetitlUc Journal. Terms. (3 a
rccr: tour moot lx, fL Sold by all newsdcalera.
New M
’.'i tti'.-li OMt.). t25 F St, Waihliwton. D. C.
THURSDAY.
M. Knocdler of New York city has
been promoted to the rank of officer
of the Legion of Honor at Paris.
The Cunard line has decided to fight
for the Atlantic record. Estimates
are invited for a vessel of 25 knots.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Taliaferro were
murdered in their home near Mem-
phis, Tenn. Several negroes were ar-
rested, charged with the crime.
Mr. Kruger’s visit to tbe United
States has been decided upon. It will
take place probably about the middle
of September and he will be accom-
panied by Messrs. Fischer, Wessels
and Wolmarens.
J. H. Dow, for more than 30 years
one of the leading merchants of east-
ern Kansas, drowned himself in the
Memphis railroad lake, near Olathe,
Kan. Dr. Dow was a thirty-second de-
gree mason and was wealthy.
On arrival at Cape Town of the
steamer Montezuma with mules and
horses from New Orleans, she was
minutely searched for arms and am-
munition she was suspected of car-
rying.
The council of the University of
Birmingham, England, has appointed
Wm. James Ashley, professor of eco-
nomics at Harvard university, to be
tbe ineujnbent of the first, or organiz-
ing, chair of the future faculty of
commerce.
The state department at Washing-
ton has received from the United
States leg-.tion at Buenos Ayres tele-
graphic information to the effect that
the state of siege declared in that cap-
ital on July 5 by reason of political
disturbances, has been raised.
FRIDAY.
The bombardment of the heavens
with gunpowder at Lincoln, Neb., has
failed to produce rain as yet.
Jose Martin Duemas has filed with
the Spanish treaty claims commission
a claim for $110,638 for property de-
stroyed by Cuban and Spanish troops.
Col. Dunwoodie, acting chief signal
officer, has ordered Lieut. Mitchell
and 20 men to go to Fort Egbert,
Alaska, fdr duty on tbe military tele-
graph line.
Lorenz F. J. Weiher, Jr., a contrac-
tor and builder, filed a petition in
bankruptcy in New York. His liabili-
ties are placed at $l,128,6i„ and his
assets $150,000 In real estate and $16,-
500 in property in reversion.
Lieut. Col. Oswold H. Ernest, corps
of engineers, In addition to his duties
as division engineer of the northwest-
ern division, has been ordereu to duty
as engineer officer 0/ the department
of the lakes.
The acting secretary of war has
A BAD WRECK.
Dayton A Union Railroad Has Its
First Accident
Union City, InL, Aug. 7— The Day-
ton & Union railroad bad the first dis-
astrous wreck in the history of the
road last night, when passenger train
No. 35 ran into an open switch in the
yards in this city and collided with
southbound train No. 18.
Train No. 35 was running at; the rate
of 40 miles an hour when the crash oc-
curred. and both engines were reduced
to scrap iron. The crews of both en-
gines jumped to safety. Conductor
Allen of No. 35 was slightly hurt, as
was also Baggagemaster White. Con-
ductor Wolf was hurt about the head.
A traveling man named Huckett of
New York was seriously injured and
is not expected to live. A number of
passengers were badly bruised. The
main track is blocked and no trains
can come in or go out until late today.
Unique Request.
Columbus, O., Aug. 7.— Ben de La-
mes. a United States prisoner from
Alabama in the Ohio penitentiary
here, is preparing an unique request
to the United States authorities. He
offers to give bond in $100,000 if per-
mitted to attend the G. A. R. encamp-
ment at Cleveland. He says that he
has never missed one. De Lamos was
sentenced for a technical violation of
the pension laws. He is tue man who
slept in the speaker’s chair in the Ala-
bama house as a tramp, and within
two years was elected as a member
and later filled the chair as speaker.
GENERAL MARKETS.
A Big Fish Story.
West Branch, Mich., Aug. 7.-One
“P.®1 remarkable catches of fish
with trolling hook ever recorded was
w fl.J! Ceach ,ake hy Fred Ingalls
last Saturday morning. He was troll-
ing on the lake when he felt a sudden
iuL?nd a v,.0,ent struggle, and to
his otter surprise he landed two large
big-mouthed bass, the combined
weight of which was eight and a half
pounds. The two fish were taken at
the same time with one spoon. Ingalls
la willing to make affidavit to the
truth of his catch.
Think They Got Him.
An Sable, Mich., Aug. 6.— -A man an-
awering the description of Albert
“F*0* wanted on a charge of shooting
?! e on Wednesday, July 24, at
Litchfield, has been arrested here.
Octogenerian Dead.
Filnt, Mich., Aug. 6.— Mrs. Mary
O Keefe died here Monday night, aged
80 years. Her mother died a few years
ago in Lapeer county at the age of 114.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
iP-A-IETT!
Anything that needs painting?
We have ready-mixed paint for
HOUSE—inside and out.
BARN, FENCES
FLOOR, ROOF,
BICYCLES. WAG-ONS.
CARRIAGES,
And everything that can be painted.
We also have White lead, Oils, Turpentine, Putty, Brushes and
other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.
Ouu Hkcokd.
We have handled Heath A Milligan’s Best Prepared Paints for 23
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Come and get our estimate; It may pay you— and you may bo
sure that wo will do all in our power to treat you right.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Detroit Grain Market
Wheat— No. 1 white, 70%c; No. 2
red. 70%c; No. 3 red. 68%c; mixed
winter, 70% c; September, 71 %c.
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 56c; No. 2 yel-
low, 56 Vic.
Oats— No. 2 white, 38%c; Septem-
ber, 37V£c; No. 3 white, 38c.
Rye— No. 2, 55%c.
Beans— October, $1.86; November.
$1.77.
Clover— Spot, $6.35; October, $6.35.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat— Sept., 70c; Oct., 70c.
Corn— Sept., 56%c; Oct., 57 ‘/ic.
Oats— Sept., 34%c; Oct, 34%c.
Pork— Sept., $13.97; Oct., $14.05.
Lard— Sept., $8.62; Oct., $8.67.
Ribs— Sept., $7.80;' Oct., $7.87.
Flax— Cash. $1.63.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle— Good to prime steers, $5.60
@6.30; poor to medium, $3.40@5.40;
Stockers and feeders, $2.25<8>4.90;
calves, $4.50.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers, $4.40®
4.50; good to choice heavy, $5.9006;
bulk, $5.8006.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
Cattle— Exporters, $5.6505.90; ship-
ping steers. $5.2505.60; cows, $3.25©
4.50; calves, $6.25.
Hogs— Choice mediums, $6.17^f,
6.20; Yorkers, $6; pigs, $5.4005.50.
Sheep and Lambs — Best winter
lambs, $4.2505.50; fair to good, $4.50
©4.75; mixed sheep. $3.75 0 4; com
mou to best. $3.2503.75.
we-uCam fof the Detroit’ Plymouth
* Northville electric line have arrived
Ht Plymouth and are in operation.
Wednesday’s balance of $3,567,722
In the state treasury at Lansing was
the largest ever held in the history of
the state.
C^oles R. Wright, an old pioneer
and unique figure in the history of
northern Michigan, is dead at Harbor
Springs, aged 76.
Atty.-Gen. Oren says loan associa-
tions of this state can legally borrow
money and assign mortgages as se-
curity therefor.
Chicago firms are now buying the
apple crop in the fruit licit. One small
orchard crop has been sold for $2,500.
The ‘prospects for a large melon crop
are good.
A representative of a Detroit syndi-
cate is at Saginaw and has secured an
option on 10,000 acres of land near
the city, on which it is proposed to
erect a sugar factory and grow beets.
Aug. 31 will be Three Rivers day
at Otsego, when the Three Rivers fire
department will pay their annual visit.
There will be every sort of amusement
and a good time generally.
Alva Jones, for 37 years a resident
of Kinderhook. was stricken with
heart disease while calling on a daugh- |
ter. His aged wife was summoned, ‘
and the shock was too much for her,
she too dying within 15 minutes.
Sugar beet growers in the vicinity
of .Marine City have been employing
Walpole Indians at cultivating and
weeding. The local labor element
complained to the United States au-
thorities that the alien labor law was
being violated with tbe result that 25
red men were deported.
Sportsmen of the western part of
the state are after the scalp of Deputy
Game Warden Palmer of Buchanan,
and the Benton Harbor Gun club has
petitioned the state game wardne for
his removal. They claim that resort-
ers are hunting in open defiance of the
law and that Palmer makes no effort
to stop them.
Dennis A. Barnum, a prominent
Owosso man, has drawn 160 acres in
the government drawing at Oklahoma.
He expects to sell it for $40,000.
The saw mills and salt blocks at
Manistee, which has been closed on
account of a strike, have started up
again. The patent salt lifters have
been adopted by the salt manufactur-
ers, which will do away with laborers
entirely in lifting salt.
Ed Pinner was given a bumping by
John Wood, who found him walking
With his daughter at Owosso. When
the young tan got a chance to explain
he told the irate parent that he was
bis son-in-law, and after a time be got
his bride back.
Wm. Leyerer of Benton Harbor
saved his wife's life and incidental to
tbe rescue ie must answer to a chare
of assault on her. He says she w;
about to wallow a dose of poiso
when he struck the bottle from h«
hand. In doing so the back of hi
hand struck her nose. Hence the a
rest.
Clarence Mosher is a tramp. He is
also working as a farm band, strange
as it may seem, near Battle Creek.
But he lias his own definition of the
word "work." and when he thought his
boss. Elmer Austin, was pushing him
too hard, he sailed into him with a
pitchfork. Austin is nursing two se-
vere wounds and Mosher is in jail on
a charge of assault and battery.
e £
= *
htak* July It. MM tnd A|*U », lew.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us tor
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL. U. S. A
Wagons and Buggies
' ? ft'
Two Seated Surries,
Koad Wagons
and Farm Wagons*
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
N. B— Though pricei* have advanced lately, I will sell attb»* same prices m
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
Delivered at Your Home
- - - TRIAL, FREE! - - -
20 oilier kinds ....... $15.0(1 up to $50.(K)
Every machine guaranteed ten year*. The No 19
New Hon* lias a double feed; a scientific treadle
notion mat will not make your back ache; bled
bcarint;; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-(ashiont'd machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 1H New Home before you
bayajiy other. Dakuain List Ekits.
-ALSO-
BARGAINS
-IN—
Pianos,
Organs
AND ALL
Musical Merchandise.
MEYER
K1VKK NTKKKT. HOLLAND.
Fruit Trees
I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
kinds on hand. My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Pear trees is very fine and prices are low. Don’t miss
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
GEO. H. SOUTER
I Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
mt
Ottawa Qoonty Times.
M.O. VJDITIVQi PnMtU«.
f^HJnlfflifT Tilflir •» Holland ,M»oWf»a.
OmCf. WAVEMLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
HiUMat tain nit wr — on AppUoatton
Snltfnd at UM>o«t oflc* at Holland,
iMtenThioafh tbo n»ila.a*M^SSSnainl!
m— I ClllOTIHttOT,
AUGUST 0, 1901.
lovtacun.)
Com moo Cooncll.
Holland, Mleb., Auir. «, 1901.
Tna oommon council met In refular actslon
and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Pnaent— Mayor Brutae, Ald». K!el«, Van den
Tak, Hole, Van Zanten, Luldens. Habermann,
Tan Putun, Weatboek and Rlkaen, and the City
Clerk.
The minutes or tbe last two meetlnpi were
road and approved.
Aid. Geerllngs here appeared and took hleieat.
rmnoHs aan sccockts
Simon Koppen petitioned for an extension of
time to lay cement sidewalk adjacent to bis
property on Sixteenth street till April 1908. so as
to give him time to move shade trees, he agree-
ing to Isy temporary wooden walk.
Referred to the committee on streets and
ero»walkft.
John C. Post j>etitloned for the opening of
Seventeenth street from River street to Ottawa
street, Mr. post agreeing to dedicate Seventoenth
street from River street to Pine street free of
charge.
Referred to the committee on streets and
crosswalks.
John C. Post petitioned for permission to have
tbe Pere Manjuetto railroad track laid across
Fifteenth street south of Holland Sugar factor}’.
Granted, subject to direction of the committee
on streets and crosswalks.
John C. Poet for tbe Toronto Shoe Co. and tbe
Guthman. Carpenter and Telling Co., petitioned
for sidewalks on Fifteenth street and Sixteenth
•treets from tbe present sidewalks on said streets
lo Cleveland avenue.
Granted, and sidewalks ordered constmcted
wltbln sixty days from date service of notice.
Tbe Citizens Committee In charge of tbe ar-
rangements for tbe Band Tournament and Far-
mer's Picnic petitioned for fifteen special police
officers for Aug. 88. 1901.
Ten men granted at (8.00 per day from 10:00 A
m. to 10:00 p. m.
Tbe following bills were presented:
Wm O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ....... (100 00
FH Kamferbeek, do do marshal ..... 5000
GWilterdlnk, do do treasurer.... 2917
T Santa, salary, street commissioner. .... 41 M
Geo E Kollen, salary city attorney ..... 5025
A Knoolbulzen, do city physician ..... 4375
BBGrodfrey, do health officer ...... 2500
J. West veer, do poor comm'r 1 mo. 1000
Miss Jennie Kanters, sal. city librarian ... 62 50
J U Colenbrander, services as janitor.... 500
W J Scott, salary driver no. 1 .......... 22 50
F W Stansbury, sal. driver no. 1 ........... 20 00
Peter ilos, salary deputy marshal ......... 33 33
J C Brown, salary night police ......... 4000
LT Kanters, do chief of fire dep't.. 37 50
D Hensen, do ass't chief fire “
B Looiengoed, labor city park .........
J Van Lcnte, do ...........
J 11 Van Lente. do ...........
J Y Hulzcnga A Co., coal city poor .......
Ralph Van Lente, labor city park ........
E Teuhaven, do ........
A Steketec, do .......
H Gunzen, draying .....................
P A Klels, paid poor orders ............... 86 00
A Boos, paid poor orders ......... ...... 985
GGSmeenge, do ............. 400
J Krulsenga, do ............... 600
HOlert, do 2000
J A H DeJongh, paid poor orders .......... 6 25
H J Klomparens do ........ 4 00
H W Van der Lie, do ......... 500
DMecngs, do 1025
J Y Huizenga A Co, wood for cits poor.... 2 00
Boot A Krame, paid |H)or orders ....... 9 00
J W Bosman, house rent ................ 5 00
Cbas W Fairbanks, house rent ......... . 500
Seth Klbbellnk, do ........ 4 00
John Pessink do 6 00
PA Klels, do ............ 3 00
Wm. Butkau, do 300
F Kieft. house rent ....................... 100
J H Klbbellnk A Son, burial of D Sherman 2000
Wm E Dee, pipe less freight ............... 60 45
P M Ry Co, freight on pipe .............. 39 00
J A Kooyers, labor on city park ........... 3 75
Henry Vanderploeg, box covers ..........
Michigan Telephone Co, messages .......
Doubleday Bros A Co, supplies ...........
direction of your committee. ^  _
Adopted (ind recommendation! ordered ear-
rt?be committee on streets And croaawalks re-
ported recommending the construction of
stone walls along tbs creek on River street be-
tween Fifteenth street aud Sixteenth street un-
der the supervision of the street commissioner
-Adopted.
The committee on streets and croaawalks re-
ported recommending that H. Vriellng be al-
lowed a rebate of (37.50 for sprinkling cross-
walks with his additional street sprinkler.—
Adopted.
The committee on poor reported presenting
tbe semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending for the
support of the poor for I weeks ending Aug
20. 1901. tbe sum of 162.50, and having rendered
tem|K>rary aid to tbe amount of (67.25.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on bridges and culverts report-
ed acceptance of work of tbe Grand Rapids
Bridge Co. on Black river bridge and recom-
mended the payment of (1000.00.— Adopted.
could be established, provldlng tl* Additional
•apply could be found. If eddtttgMl ground
water could be found, and II became Accessary
to go to Lake Michigan, Rhe iKTesUMQt in tbe
pump and well would be ptMHeeUF loat. but
the additions to the water states an n designed
that they could be used In either ease and con-
sequently would not be lost But H* present
Indications, the supply of wMer Mtfce Wb St-
Statlen Is practically unlimited, Ml that It
therefore will undoubtedly be MMdiamry to go
to Lske Michigan for many yean teifiBO. our
reasons for recommendlnc an eteetvMally driven
pump Is tbit It would require law eMehMon thsn
a steam pump, as It could be oontroUel from tbe
main station. It would require the meet power
during tbe summer monthe end la the lay time,
when tbe dynamo* and englnea at the main sta-
tion are practically Idle, end no atteodsnee
would be required In tbe winter whea It could I C I* Damstre,
be started up from tbe main s tattoo aai used for C Baza.
May*— AM. Klala-l. »
The following bllla approved by the boerd of
publlo works were ordered certified to tbe conn-
ell (or payment:
HOunaert, labor ........................ (1400
JB Elk. labor ........................ *00
Menno Boama, U'-or .................... (0 10
Oerrlt Alderlng, labor .................... 8400
John Van Puttan, labor — ............... 84 76
John K roll, Inbor ...................... 4 60
HDeRldder. labor .......................... 24 00
C Dally, labor .......................... 6*
Wm Oeur. labor .......................... l <W
E Poet, labor ......................
M Van Dyke, labor .................... 75
8 Bradford, labor. .............. ......... 1913
Joe Bergman, Inbor.... . ............... 8094
Jaa De Young, aalary superintendent .... 83 33
A E McClalln, " engineer ........... 75 u0
G Winter, do engineer .......... 5600
H II Dekkcr, do do ........... 56 00
do fireman ............. 4500do do .......... 40 00
CO»UtT*ICATIOK§F*OU BOARDS ANO CITT OrriCZRS
The street commissioner reported his doings
for the month ending July 31. 1901.— Filed.
The city eurveyor presented bis report for tbe
month ending July 31, 1901.— Filed.
The city attorney reported communication
from General Manager Crapo. P. M. Ry. Co,
regarding Seventeenih street croming.
Referred to the city attorney and the street
commissioner.
The city marshal reported the collection of
(656.77 electric light rentals for the month of
June 1901. and receipt of the city treasurer for
the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.
The clerk reported statement from the county
treasurer of delinquent taxes for the quarter
ending June 30. 1901. amounting to (606.18.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
tbe amount.
The clerk reported that noobjcctlonshad been
filed to tbe construction of a sewer on Eighth
street, to the special assessment district, and di-
agram. profile and estimate, and that due notice
had been given.
The improvement of Eighth street special sewer
assessment district No. 1 waa ordered, and the
board of public works Instructed to advertise
for sealed proposals for the work, one Insertion
In the official city paper: bids to be in by Aug.
19. 1901. at 7:30 o’clock p. m., all voting aye.
Tbe clerk reported that no objections had been
filed to tbe construction of a sewer on “Ninth
and River streets" and to the special assessment
district, diagram, profile and estimate.
The Improvement of Ninth and River streets
pecial aewer assessment district was ordered as
advertised, and the board of public works In-
structed to advertise for eealed proposals for tbe
work, one Insertion In the official paper; bids to
be in by Aug. 19. 1901. at 7:30 o'clock p. m., all
voting aye.
The clerk reported communication from the
mayor embodying his objection to the payment
of (S451.88on sewer contract.— Filed.
The clerk reported resolution relative to pay-
ment of money due Contractor Vandervecn
passed by tbe board of public works Augusts.
1901.
By Aid. Van Pullen.
Resolved, that the sum of (1451.02 be paid Con-
tractor Vandervecn for sewer pipe laid accord-
ing to contract.
Aid. Geerllngs moved to amend said motion by
substituting (000 00 for the (1151.82.
Said amendment prevailed, by yeaa and nays
as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Klels, VauZanten, Luldeus. Geer-
lings, Westboek— 5
Naya-Ald*. VandeuTak, Kole. Habermann,
VanPutten, Rlkaen-5.
Tbe vote being a tie. tbe Mayor voted aye.
The question then recurring upon tbe original
motion as amended, said motion prevailed, by
yeaa and nays aa follows:
Yeas— Aids. Klels, VanZanten, Kole, Luidens,
Geerllngs, Westboek— 6.
Nays— Aids. Van den Tak, Habermann, Van
Putten, Rlkaen— 4.
The clerk reported that at a meeting of the
board of public works held Aug. 5, 1901, the fo»-
lowing rejwrt of the committees on water and
light was adopted, and ordered transmitted to
the common council for approval:
Holland, Mich., Aug 5. 1901.
To the Honorable the Mayor and tbe Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
Your committees on water and light, to whom
was referred the matter of enlarging the water
and light plants, beg leave to report that they
have given the question their careful considera-
tion, and submit the accompanying recommen-
dations:
That an electrically driven pump of at least
3.000.000 gals, dally capacity be Installed at the
19th St. Station; that a large open well be built
which would hold about 200.000 gals. . this well
should be at least 40 ft. in diameter, and about
25 ft. deep; that for the purpose of distributing
the additional pumpage through our present
large fires, thus obviating th« MosssUf of ever 1 L Kamerllug. salary dynamo tender. .... 4000
pumping river water Into tbs malas. Its cost Frank McFall, salary eng'r 19th st. station 50 00
would be conilderab y less than a atnam pump Harry Mokma, salary fireman . .
of ths same capacity. The largt opra well Is John Jonkere, Sunday relief msn
recommended si it would afford* •!•««« C'll,aC' John ^  electrician
Hy which would enable the pumps td take care | J IM>c Feyter, do lluerasn. ...
of any extraordinary demand suck as Is occa-
sioned during sprinkling boon.
While these additions to tbs plpa system, as
designed, will Increase tbe cost of thegxtendon
over what it would be If a large pipe were used
to deliver tbe wuer to tbe centre of distribution,
yet it will provide streete hitherto uaprovlded a W Baker, drayage
for and that will In a few years aBfwey need | G Blom, freight and cartage,
mains for lire protection and domestic pun«'“:»-
LIU NT.
Wm Leapple. salary lamp trimmer ....... 33
Chas D Bertscb, supplies ............. 9
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies ........ II
Peter Damstra, cutting gras*, etc ....... *
Hendrick Oostlug, hauling coal ......... 24 23
A Weetma, reaming coal .............. * 0>
...... 1225
....... . 1976
Ottawa Co. Times, suppl., sewer rules, etc. 60 00
National Meter Co. meters .............. 260 00
Central Electric Co. supplies ............. 18 76
Stoddard Oil A Comp. Co. holler comp'd . . 60 33
American Carbon Works, carbons ....... 43
James H Clow A Sons, pljtc ......... . - • • St
In Investigating the needs of tbe light plant
we find that the apparatus la loaded to Hi capac-
i — ~
refuse the business of prospective potion*
Wo would recommend the purchase of anew , . . ti(i
dynamo and engine of at least 6.000 light cpacl- The Buckey Electric Co lamp. ...........
ty a new dynamo of 8.500 light capacity, a boiler The Century Glass Co. globes ........
and the Standard Arc Dynamo* and jack shaft
b, dl.po»d or, .h« .1.. WMdwbOM. *. d.l«n | ^ ^
by belt direct from the Russell Eagtec,and that
the new 2.500 light dynamo be drivco by belt di-
rect from tbe Nordberg Engine.
Wc also recommend that the direct current 3 Mulder- : .
op«n m,!ci .Keel ire limp sj ten bo changed 10 1 SotdD— . too «*'"“«>' *
alternating current enclosed series are lami'»-
These Improvement* would give the plant a
capacity of 11,000-16 Candle Power Leaps, nrelre
ell the currents generated uniform, aid would
practically make the plant dupllcater, as one dy
namoand engine could furnlah eureot to all
the circuits, or all the dynamos and engines
could be operated at the same time aid furnish
current to any or all the circuits just M circum-
stances would require. It would greatly Increase
the economy of the plant by the rwnovalof cum’
bereome shafting and belts and Ineffldeot dyna-
Alvord »V Shields, eervlce* supp'ng sewers 802 50
James Kole, labor, etc . . ............... * “
J Patbuis, drayage ........................ 1 *»
25
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
Oats are going to be higher this year and now is a good
time to buy them.
i
36 cents per bushel
In not smaller than 5-bushel lots.
Any Man
— OR—
Fordney Coal Co, coal ................. 185 75
P M Ry Co, freight on coal ............. 20 71
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
By Aid. Kiel.,
Resolved, that we now adjourn.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeaa— Aids. Klels. Van Zenten, Luidens, Geer-
lings, Westhock-6.
Says— Van den Tak, Kole, Habermann, Van
Putten, Rlksen-5.
The vote being a tie, the mayor voted aye.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Every Man
Can find Shoes here to suit his taste
or to meet his ixjculiar shoe ideas.
Shoes for business or outing use
or for wear on dress occasions, they
are (<beautics" to look at aud "lux-
uries” to the foot, They also pre-
vent that "tired feeling” of the
pocket. Made in the very latest
shapes,, of the most fashionable
leathers.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
mow.
The cost of ihese Improvements to the light
plant would be:
6,000 light dynamo and engine* ......... (|2,u00.00
2.500 light dynamo. ................... 3,50«.00
Switch board and utatlon Instruments. . 500.00
Changing street arc system .......... ... 1.600.00
Line extensions ................. 2,500.00
New boiler ......................... 5.000,00
Total .............. ..(25,000 0
While your committee submit herewith recom-
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
ST. JOSEPH,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18.
Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a. m.
mendatlons for the improvement of tbe plant j Returning, leave St. Joseph at 0:30 p m.
that will be ample for years to come, only a por- j Rate
tlon of those improvements need be Installed «t
once to care for the business during tbe coming
winter, but we earnestly urge that stepebetskeu
to install tbe following part of tbe Improve-
ments herein recommended as soon aspO'Slble:
A two phase dynamo of the same capacity as
30-31
MILWAUKEE, AUGUST 22.
The Annual Low Rate opportunity to
visit Milwaukee and the Northwest.
A delightful day-light trip across Lake
Michigan from Ottawa Beach at a time
the Westlngbousedyuamo now used and that the 0j year wjjeD good weather is certain.
new dynamo be run by belt direct from the ophe limit is long enough to allow a
Nordberg engine: that the National ABeraat- 1 visit. Train will leave Holland
Ing. Standard Series arc dynamos and Jack abaft I at i2;45 p. m., and arrive at Ottawa
be disposed of; that tbe Westinghouaevdj(»mo I Beach at 2:00 p. m., connecting imme-
be run direct by belt from the Ruseelf engine; ^lately with tbe steamer, arriving At
end that tbe street lighting system be changed [ Milwaukee about 10:00 p. m.
Return trip may be made on any day
until August 31st,— September 31st in-
clusive, on regular Pere Marquette
Steamer leaving Milwaukee at 9:30
p. m.
Round trip rate from Holland $2 50.
You ought to go. 30-31
do ...... 18 75 pipe line, mains should be laid as follows:
do ...... 1875 12 In. pipe on 19thst. from College ave. to River st.
do ...... 18 75 10 - I* <1 ll II River *t. " Pine st.
do ...... 1875 10 “ •• Pine st. " 19th st. “ 16th st.
do ...... 18 75 8 “ » il ll Ii 1 6th st. “15th st.
do ...... 18 75 6 - It “ River st. *' 19th st. " 15th st.
do 6 “ 16th st. " lltb st.
do ...... 18 76 6 " ll *' V.R.ave." 16th st. " 13th st.
do 6 " •* " Pluest. " 12th st. " 10th st.
do ...... 1875 6 " •• •• 16th st “ Colum. ave “ V.R.ave
do ..... 13 30 6 » 14 •• 15th st. *• “ ‘‘ Harr. “
ilghtmau ...... ..... 15 47 6 " “ Land st. •' 8th st. " 9th st.do ..... ..... 1506 6 “ Coll. ave. “ Laud st.do ... ..... 9 02 8 " •• Cent.ave." 19th st. " 21st st.do ..... ..... 937 6“ “ •1 Ii •< 21st st. “ 21th st.
do ..... 937 6 » “ “ State st. “ 21st st. “ “
Ottawa County Tlmea. supplies .........
r.mmereon Electric Mfg Co, calling fan
for council room .................. . .. 27 93
James Price, surveying ................ 1200
Wm Butkau, ass’t surveyor ............ 525
John Hleftje, salary fireman Nol. ....... 1075
Jerry Dykstia,
A J Konlug,
John Jakel,
Wm Tremble,
A W Baker,
D Blom,
T VanLandegeud,
J C Dyke,
H Van Oort-
James Doyle,
John Arendsen,
H Van Oort, salary
Jerry Dykatra,
J Arendeen.
Abel Smeenge,
Ed Streur,
Jerry Dykstra, sub driver ....
Mrs .1 K iekintveld. washing. . .
Harry Gaze, uae of horse at No 1 .......... 10 00
Jacob Lokkcr, use of horse ............. GOO
J N Klbbellnk A Son, tise of horse ...... 12 50
J To Roller, supplies .................. 2 77)
John J Rutgers, making assm't roll, etc. 179 20
James Kole, repairs ..................... 2 50
Eeott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumber .......... 16 00
J VanAlsburg, teamwork ................ 1375
FTerVree, do ............... 4850
B Riksen, do ............... ll 66
R Riksen, .do .............. 65 00
S Adama. street lalwr ..................... 39 00
J Van der Ploeg, street labor ........... 33 75
Egbert Bcekman. do ............. 39 00
H Vanderploeg, services as ass'i librarian. 15 00
A C HcClurg »fc Co, library book .......... 1 26
G Blom, paid cartage ................. 25
J Dlnkeloo, kalsom'lng, painting city hall 16 25
A C. McClurg & Co, library books ........ 185 09
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
MOTIONS AND HESOLCTiOKS.
The committee on streets and crosswalks re-
ported recommending tbe grading and gravel-
ing of Central avenue from Sixteenth street to
Thirty-second street, with a gravel road bed 21
feet w ide from Sixteenth street to State street
aud 16 feet wide from State street to Thirty-sec-
ond street; the present gravel bed on said avenue
between Sixteenth street and .State slreet to bo water, continues. Kvenlf this were so, undex-
Jeft undisturbed, and the ditches on said avenue * perience taught, that tins supply was limited
to be filled in and lobe replaced by proper til- ' and that it would he necessary within, say, five
Ing: the cost of said improvement to be de- or six yearn to find additional water, we would
frayed by special assessment except those parts still deem the development of tills source ns
of the cost of improvement which the council hereinrccomracmledauvlsableastliemostprac-
slnll determine to be paid by the city at large, Uoal and economical plan. If It should become
Complete 4 in. line on E 14th st. from 304 ft.
West Columbia ave. to Land st.
The cost of this extension to the Water Works
would be:
Mains ................................ f 10,974.00
pump .............................. 6,000 00
well .............................. 4.000.00
Incidentals .......... 1.026.00
Total ................ (30,000.00
The great demand for water on account of the
long continued drought coupled with the iarp-
Increase of water takers, has put the capacity of
the water plant to a severe test, and while the
service, under circumstances, has been good, It
from direct current open serle* arc to Alternat-
ing enclosed series arc lamp*.
The estimated cost of this work would be m
follows:
New dynamo ..................... 13,500.00
Sw itch uoard and station Instruments.. 500.00
Changing street lighting system ......... 1.5QA00
Llue extensions ......................... 1 500.00
Total ................. (7,000.00
While the Improvements recommended for
Immediate adoption will only serve to carry the
business through the winter they are in no sense
of re*mi*orary character, but are a part of tbe
general plan herein recommended.
The clerk also reported the following:
Holland. Mich., Aug. 5, 1(01.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of tbe City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
During the past few years the city has made
such rapid strides, in the matter of manufactur-
ing plants and dwellings, that It has become
necessary to make extensive improvement* to
our Electric Light and Water Works Plante.
Farmers
GET YOUR-
Harness,
Nets
and Dusters
—OF—
PETER HOEKSEMA
331 Land Ht., Holland.
Special attention to Repairing
Harness and Shoes.
PRICES REASONABLE.
BUGGIES!
CLEVELAND, OHIO-G. A. R. En-
campment. One cent per mile, each
way. Sell September 8, 9, 10, 11,^12.
Return limit September 15th. Subject
to extension to October 8th.
GETTYSBURG, PA.-Union Veter-
ans Legion. One way fare for round
trip. Sell October 5, 6, 7. Return 15th.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-I. O. O. F.
Grand Lodge. One way fare for round
trip. Sell September 13, 14, 15, Ifi.
Return September 23rd. Subject to
extension to October 7th.
LOUISVILLE. KY.— Knights Tern-
One way fare for round
We have on hand a very com-
plete stock of Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Lumber Wagons, on
which we are making close prices.
Also a lot of second-hand wagons
and Buggies at Bargains. We
have for sale the Peerless plow,
best on earth, Cultivators, spring
tooth harrows etc. Horseshoeing,
Jobbing and Repairing a speciali-
as. KOLE
plar Conclave.
. ... ii triP- Sel1 August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.
We have at present a large number of dwel- September 2nd. Subject to ex-
lings asking to be supplied with light and water | t0 September 16th.
......... . “ ' MILWAUKEE, WIS.-Annual Low
Rate Excursions. Sell on August 21st
and 22nd. Return August 31st and
September 1st.
Ask Agents for information as to
rates and day of sale.
TORONTO, ONT.— Industrial Fair
and also manufacturing plants asking for both
light and power.
These cannot be supplied until large improve-
ments are made in our plant. and also large ex-
tentions both as to water mains and electric
light wiring. Those living In the center, or ol-
der portion of the City, are supplied with both
water and light, and we deem it no more than
137 River Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
just that people living farther from the center I and Exposition. One way fare for round
trip. Sell August 25 to 31st. Return
September 9th.
Ask Ticket Agents for full informa-
tion about these and other excursions.
H. F. Moeller,29-30 G. P. A.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24.
A visit to the Agricultural College at
Lansing, is a delightful experience and
one which will be very profitable in
various ways to the farmer as well as
tbe city dweller. The College is con-
sidered to stand at the head of such in-
FARM FOR SALE.
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
near Central Park. Fine orchard
of apples and other fruits. Housp
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
10 acres is across the road from it.
Will sell all or part.
For particulars enquire at this
office. ,7*
should be supplied with the conveniences and
necessities that others enjoy.
The south and west portions of tbe city are
developing fast, and with increased manufac-
turing Industries, will Increase still faster, and
will therefor need to l*e supplied with both
water and light.
To carry out the plan us reported by the Com-
mittees on light and water, in their report to tbe
Board of Public Works, will Involve an outlay
of something like (60,000 00. but the revenue re-
ceived from the additional water, light, and
power consumers, would pay the interest on tbe
expense lu a very short time after the Improve-
ments have been completed.
by your honorable body, and that you adopt that
part of said report which provides for the imme-
diate increase in the capacity of the electric
light plant, at an estimated cost of (7,000.00 and
can not be maintained with the present capacity ] that means be provldee Immediately to make
of pumps and mains. Thu water supply at the , this necessary Improvement.
main station Is limited to about 350,000 gals, per
day, while that at the 19th St. Station seems to
be limited only by the capacity of the pumps.
We are now pumping 1.000,000 gals, per day at
the latter station; this heavy pumpage has had
no apparent effect on the supply, and for this
reason we believe we must depend on this sta-
tion for our future water supply. Wo are well
We would therefor recommend that the report HtitutiODB in this Country, with Its
of the Joint committee herewith submitted and beautiful parks, groves, gardens,niu-
approved by the Board, be carefully considered seuin, greenhouses, scientific fanning,
etc., offers great attractions for visitors.
There are 55 buildings in the grounds
all of which will be open to the public
inspection with guides to show visitors
around. Tho Annual Excursion to this
delightful place will run on above
named date. Special train leaving
Holland at 8:00 a. m. and running
direct to the College. Returning, train
will leave tho College at 5:00 p. m.
(Leave Lansing at 5:30 p. m.) Round
trip rate $1.50. 20-30
A ItKXI) VlflaCUEJI,
B. D. Keitel,
Johannes Dvkkma,
Adman Van Putten.
Board of Public Works.
By Aid. Hole,
R. .olved, that the report of the board of pub-
lic works bo accepted, that that part of there-
LOCAL MARKETS,
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Mothers lose their dread for “that
aware that a ground source of water Is rather 1 port relative to Immediately iucrensing theca- terrible ^ cond 'vbon thoj
uncertain aud that, therefore, with the addl- ' parity of the electric light plant at an expenre ,ur* r , j"' l, vat .„
tlonal i»uroplng facilities herein recommended of frouo.oo be and Is hereby adopted, and that p3’-1 a." ,J' 1 i ovf.w
•Uc limit ol the Idtli st. source mu,, ml ..... . re* i the board or publlo work, he Instructed to ,.,0- spodfle for summer complaints ol eve. y
years, be reached. If the present rapid growth of j ceed with tho work, and, .urther. that the Board j s,Jt t. _ _  _ — .
the city, and the resulting increased demand for ' be instructed to advertise for sealed proposals , Fine Buggies.
H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
lighth street has a line line o‘
| tired surreys and top buggies
Yens— Aids. Van den Vuk. Ko!e. Y.nZ.ntu,, I* »»»»« llll"d bu»'?im « R00d
or tho work, one Insertion in the official city1 «»? <" ^
follows:
bJlJmwr Ceeritar'llitteM; ^nmteu I <««o» '°w Pr|ces. Auyouo wanting
tvekthock and Klkecn-y. . V n buggy shell d givo him a call
Butter, per lb ..................................
Potatoes, oer bu ......... . ................ J®
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............... 1.4«
Onions .............. . ........................
WluterAppIcs— good ................ J-w
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ...........................
Oats, per bu. white ....................... f [
Buckwheat perBu .......................... 50
Corn, per bu ............................ 93
Barley, per ... .............................. ®
ISRSve^u:: «
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... J 00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb .............. t0 „ . 10
Chickens, live, per lb ...................... 0to7
Spring Chickens live .................... Molt)
Turkeys live ............................... •
Tallow, per lb .......................... 4
Beef .’iroKsed , per lb ...... ......... & to 6
Pork, dressed, per lb.. ............... •  ®
Mutton, dressed, per lb ............... to 7H
Veal, per lb ..............................
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ...................................... f10
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 4;)
Flour* " Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 1 15 per hundred. 22 O') per Ion
Corn Meal, unboJted,l.l6 per huudrod.asooper
Com Meal, uolted 2.80 per barrel.
Middlings, .1.05 por hundred 21 0t* per ton.
Bran 95 per hundred, *20 OOpor ton
Linseed Meal (1.50 per hundred.
Hides.
Prices paid bylheCappon A Bertscb Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... W
I “ I gfeen hide .............................. ...
j " Hallow ......................... . .....
Wool.
! Unwashed ........... . ................... 12 to 15c
For Buffalo
Exposition
On the large, fast, steel, exclusive
passenger Stb. Puritan of the*
Graham & Morton Line. Steamer
leaves Chicago every Saturday,
(commencing Aug. 31st at 2 p. m.)
and arrives in Buffalo every Tues-
day morning, during the months of
September and October; returning
from Buffalo on Wednesday evening
of each week.
The rates of fare include meals
and berth and are from $25.00 to
$40.00, owing to location on
steamer. This includes supper
leaving Chicago at 2 o'clock and
breakfast at Buffalo. If the pas-
senger returns on Wednesday
night, spending the twsdays there,
they can retain their berth and
meals for an additional $3.00 per
day for Tuesday and Wednesday.
The vessel will be supplied with a
first class buffet, barber-shop and
string music for entertaining the
passengers.
Round trip tickets are sold with
the expectation that the passenger
will remain in Buffalo one or two
weeks. On the way down, the
steamer will stop at Detroit two
hours or more for sight-seeing.
Our sailing time is so arranged as
to pass through the Straits
Mackinaw', the beautiful
thrqugh St. Clair River and the
Flats, Detroit River to Lake Erie
in the day time.
G. & M. TRANS. CO.
Dock, Foot Wabash Avc.
Chicago, 111.,
Telephone Cent 21G2.
F. Zalsman, Agent, jj
Holland Dock.
scenery
Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.
Weak nerves arc responsible for lan-
guor, depression, debility and vanco-
^Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
tbe use of
They tone and invigorate every organ
of the body, soothe aud strengthen the
nerves ami transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
you find this isn’t so, you get your
money lack.
01.00 per box; 0 boxes (withguarnn-j
IS | tee), 85.00. Hook free. PEAL Medi-J
[J 1 cine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold 'by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist, Hoik
If
Finest Ice Cream Sotht.
We aim to dispense tho finest Ic
Cream Soda in the city.24-tI M. KlEKINTVELD.
PLATES ........... $5.00
Gold Fillings, up from ... .50
Silver and White Fillings. . .50
Teeth Extracted, painless. . 25
AU WOUK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.
DENTIST.
36 East Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
DIEGO MARTINEZ ft CA.
LORICAY CARTAGENA
Repabttca 4« Colaaibte.
Ulrecdon Tc-leKraflca: DITIN K/..
Cartagena, 23 de Julio 1901.
Srcs
The Walsh De Roo Milling Co., Holland, Michigan.
Nuy estimados senores:
Durante la pennanencia de uno de nuestros socios en los E.
E. U. U. pudo apercibirse deque son Uds. especialistas en
harinas. Enel desoe de ver si ies podemos haces los pedidos
directus, cosa que nos parece mas ventajoso para ambas casas,
les suplicamos se sirvan enviarnos su lista de precios corrien-
tes a la vez que las nuestras respectivas.
Les haceinos prensentes que nuestros pagos se los haremos
en letras bancarias.
Sin otra cosa somos de Uds. attos. s. s.
Diego Maktixez& Ca.
All nf which moans that the justly deserved fame of Sunlight and
Daisy flour has spread even to the Republic of Colombia, South
America, and that Signor Martinez knows a good thing when he hears
of it and wants some Walsh* DeRoo flour.
The “Fitch” Cream Separator.
Read these
written us :
extracts from letters
Inclosed find remittance for Separator,
shipped me on the 19th, and for one
which I have since sold to my neighbor.
J. R. Cbofoot,
Jamestown, Mich.
I will keep the Separator and could
not get along without it. It certainly is
a much needed article in every farm
house, as it does all that it is claimed to
do and saves labor.
F. J. Everhart,
Graafschap, Mich.
*
Here are our prices:
No. 1. Capacity, 10 gals,, $3.50.
No. 2. Capacity, 15 gals., $4.50.
We are pleased to show them to every farmer, whether you buy or
not.
JOHN NIES.
43-45 East Eighth Street.
i?
G. VAN PUTTEN
Has just received a full line of
SUMMER GOODS
Including a large lot of
Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, ToilduNord,
Ginghams for Shirt Waists
IN LATEST PATTERNS.
Summer Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,
Plumetis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.
CAN’T EVADE IT.
Positive Proof from Holland
Can’t be Brushed Light-
ly Aside.
The reader Ih forced to acknowledge
that convincing proof in hU own city is
preeminently ahead of endorsements
from everywhere else in our Republic.
Read this:
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
south of the city, says: “I was bothered
mnro or less for years with pain through
ray loins, never sufllclontly severe to
lay me up, but It was distressing and
annoying. If I overexerted myself or
had been driving long, my back became
so tired and ached ^ much that I could
not rest nights. I had often beard
Doan's Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended that 1 got a box at J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store and used them. They
relieved mu Immediately, soon ban-
ished all my aches and pains and ren*
dered the kidney secretions healthy
and natural.”
For salu by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at .1. 0. DoeKbunj's Drug Store.
HEWER 1’ROi’OSALH.
I proposals will be received by
ni of Public Works of the city
Sealed
the Boar
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Clerk, until 7:30 o'clock p m., of August
19, 1901, for furnishing all material for
and construction of a lateral sewer
on Eighth street from Land street to
the southwest corner of lot II, block 29,
and the northwest corner of lot 1, block
•*18, in the city of Holland, Mich., as fol-
lows:
000 feet (more or less) of 12-inch pipe
sewers, average cut 10.0 feet.
750 feet (more or less) of 12*1 uch pipe
sewers, average cut 14.1 feet.
1077 feet (more or less) of 10-inch pipe
sewers, average cut 11.8 feet.
707 feet (more or less) of 8 Inch pipe
sewers, a -erage cut 8.5 feet.
12 manholes, 1 combined manhole and
flush tank.
117 0 inch house junctions.
39 8 inch house junctions.
1550 feet of 8-inch house drains (more
or less), average depth 9 feet.
1450 feet of 0*inch house drains (more
or less), average depth 9 feet.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check for ten pur cent of the
amountof the enclosed proposition, pay-
able to Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk
of Boaid of Public Works. The plans
and specifications may be examined at
the office of the city clerk of Holland,
or at the office of Alvord & Shields,
Engineers, Chicago, Illinois.
The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1901.
HEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be recived by
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Clerk, until 7:30 o’clock p.tn., of August
19, 1901, for furnishing all material for
and construction of a lateral sewer on
Ninth street from Columbia avenue to
Pino street and on River street from
Eighth street to Tenth street in the
city of Hoiiand, Mich., as follows:
NINTH STREET.
480 feet (more or less) of 10*inch pipe
sewers, average cut 12.3 feet.
1800 feet (more or less) of 8 inch pipe
sewers, average cut 9.5 feet.
740 feet (more or less) of 8-inch pipe
sewers, average cut 8.7 feet.
10 manholes.
132 house junctions.
2 combined manhole and flush tank.
RIVER STREET.
200 feet (more or less) of 8-inch pipe
sewers, average cut 9.8 feet.
290 feet (more or less) of 8-incb pipe
sewers, average cut 10.0 feet.
2 manholes.
40 house junctions.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check for ten per cent of the
amount of the enclosed proposition,
payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk of
the Board of Public Works. The plans
and specifications may be examined at
the office of the city clerk of Holland,
or at the office of Alvord & Shields,
Engineers, Chicago, Illinois.
The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1901.
CORRESPONDENCE.
PORT SHELDON.
The threshing machine whistle is
onoe more heard all around us.
Corn is doing well.
Campers have begun to corao.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman of West Olive
and their folks from Colorado, enjoyed
themselves down to the lake Sunday.
Miss Kate Connell and her aunt of
Chicago, called on Mr. and Mrs. Cook
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wabble weroin Hol-
land Tuesday.
Matt Quick and Fred Lick are busy
raising logs from the bottom of tho
river. It is most all hard wood and is
all green.
All of the young folks enjoyed them-
selves down to tho river and lake Sun-
day. Wm. Flag hud a fine string of
black bass which he caughtearly in the
morning.
T. Quick and son Charles are here on
a visit from Grand Rapids.
To N»v« Her Child
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
Nannie Galleger, of LaGrango, Gu., ap-
plied Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo to great
sores on her head and face, and writes
its quick cure exceeded all her hopes.
It works wonders in Sores, Bruises,
Skin Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds
and Piles. 25c. Cure guaranteed by
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Hree &
Son. Zeeland, druggists.
WEST OLIVE.
Mrs. Dora E. Waffio left Thursday for
Grand Rapids, where she will spend a
short time visiting her brother Wm.
Robberts, Jr., and her sister, Mrs. Wm.
H. Brown.
Miss Rosie Schilling and Mrs. Lizzie
Wbarshawar of Milwaukee, arrived
Friday and will be the guests of their
brother, Theo. Schilling for some time.
Some good, competent teacher would
profit by addressing our director, Wm.
H. Marble, as our school teacher has
not been selected or decided upon.
Mrs. Lena Friderick returned to Chi-
cago Saturday morning.
Miss Ethel Maynard will attend
school at Grand Rapids this coming
fall and winter, stopping with her
uncle, Dr. Maynard, at present.
James Baxter, Sr., returned to Frank-
fort Monday, where he will take up his
old position as wheelman for the Ann
Arbor R’y system. Jim has been visit-
ing his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Baxter of Olive Center.
T. L. Norton met his cousin, C. Nor-
ton and Miss Grace at Holland Monday,
and accompanied them to his home.
Mrs. Jennie Whitehead and children
left Tuesday for Carlisle, where they
expect to remain a short time visiting
relatives before returning to their
home in Colorado.
'•Now is the busy season with our
people here, and rye is the chief topic
of conversation.
Peter Smith of Holland, is gather-
ingsweets, etc. Peter always knows
when blackberries are ripe, just as well
as Ferguson knows when bass bite.
Ed Watson, OlivoVgenial supervisor,
was handsomely surprised by a party of
54 assembling at bis country home, to
do him honor as well as a social call.
Ed appreciated the situation heroically
and furnished ice cream to the multi-
tude unsparingly. Everybody had a
good time.
Stop Colds
when you feel one coming on by taking
Krause’s Cold Cure. Prepared in con-
venient capsules that cure while you
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
GITCHELL.
Miss Gertie Van Guins was the guest
of Miss Anna Van Duino last week
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. H. L. Hash burgers died last
week Saturday, leaving a husband and
one child. Shu was 70 years old.
Mrs Van Duino of Zeeland, and Miss
Josle Hartgerink were the guests of C.
Van Duino last week. They report a
good time.
Miss Jennie Kostcr is home again
from Kalamazoo.
In order to be up with the times,
take the OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES.
Mrs. Betty Schipper and daughter
Anna visited Mrs. Reke Brutnmel lust
week Friday afternoon.
Miss Fannie Grinawas and Miss Anna
Van Duiue visited Miss Maggie De
Vries, when they were threshing. Both
had a good time.
DRENTHE.
The present weather is very pleasant
for the hard working farmer.
Henry Lubbers died last Sunday
morning after a lingering illness of
over three months. He was 08 years
old. A brother and some remote rela-
tives survive him.
Miss Janette Farina is convalescing
from an attack of appendicitis.
Herman Kigterink and family spent
last Tuesday at Macatawu Park.
Joe A. Wiggers Is working for H.
Timrner, who is in the threshing busi-
ness.
Dr. J. W. Rigterink called on friends
here last Sunday.
OAKLAND.
E. Van der Hoop and family of Iowa,
are here visiting their parents.
C. Groenheidc and Miss Hattie Skut-
ter are about to enter the matrimonial
boat.
Mrs. D. Myaard died Monday after-
noon, of consumption. She is survived
by her husband. They have been mar-
ried only a few months. The afflicted
husband has the sympathy of the com-
munity.
Our blacksmith is about to move his
shop on the east and west road, near his
house.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doze-
man— a girl.
Miss Grade Hoeksema is visiting her
sister in Overisel.
While John Barnes and wife were
visiting in Allendale last week they met
with an accident. The horse became
frightened and the buggy with its con-
tents upset in a ditch. Mr. Barnes es-
caped with a black eye and some
scratches about the face.
Astounded The Editor.
Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville,
S. C., was once immensely surprised.
“Through long suffering from Dys-
pepsia,” he writes, “mv wife was great-
ly run down. She had no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress from
her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitters which helped her at once, and,
after using four bottles, she is entirely
well, can eat anything. It’s a grand
tonic, and its gentle laxative qualities
are splendid for torpid liver.” For In-
digestion, Loss of Appetite, Stomach
and Liver troubLj it’s a positive, guar-
anteed cure. Only 50c at H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van liree & Son, Zeeland.
I'tllUC AUCTION.
A public auction will take place on
Thursday, August 15, at 10 a. m.,at the
farm of B. J. Vos, occupied by Gerrit
Vos, at Collendoorn.
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly healed by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
euro for piles. Beware of Counterfeits.
Bo sure you get the original— DeWitt’s.
L. Kramer.
Tll« “ItUMtUlllUIlN."
The finest and most delicious choco-
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
at the book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and River streets.
River St.. Holland.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIESj ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"f Si'cclal attention given to oollcctlons.
Oflice. Van dcr Veen illock.
Cor. River and Eighth Stroetn.
If you want a good Watch
/ cheap
Koiiienlrs.
Fine Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
Beach and Holland Souvenirs, at S. A.
Martin's Drug and Book Store.
lee Cream Soda.
Tho finest ice cream soda now to be
found at the corner drug store of S. A
-GO TO-
2
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
HOLLENil, MICH.
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts. 1
NEW HOLLAND.
John Meeuwson lost a valuable brood
mare this week Wednesday. The ani-
mal was taken last Tuesday with par-
alysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Slag were here
this week Wednesday visiting relatives.
Mr. Weber, the Chicago piano tuner,
was here last Tuesday tuning pianos.
Mr. Weber copies highly recommended
and the work he done here was excel-
lent.
John Meeuwsen took a drove of cattle
to Grand Haven this week Tuesday.
A new milch cow of C. Bazan jumped
over the manger last week Saturday
and broke her neck. He was offered 40
dollars for the animal a few dags ago.
C. Smit took the job of jauitorship for
our school for the next school term.
H. Sierscma took the job of re-shing-
ling the school house.
Rev. A. Strabbing has been visiting
with relatives in Holland for a few days
this week.
Our chief of the fire department is a
little more at case since the recent
rains.
Mrs. J. Brouwer of Holland, is at
^ j present staying at her old homestead
here.
r I
'‘j II. and J. Van Slooten, who made a
1 visit to the Pan-American, New York
I and Boston, report having had a very
! pleasant trip. Mr. H. Van Slooten left
, last weok Friday for Chicago and from
there to Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brouwer, our new
; neighbors, gave a party to their rela-
tives last Tuesday evening. Plenty of
ice cream and cake was served. They ' and threshing
had a very enjoyable time all anouuoe. I day.
MAY.
Mr. Geo. De Witt visited relatives in
Rudyard this week.
Our postmaster, Mr. W. Bowsema,
was in Chicago over Sunday.
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, Jr., of
Grand Haven preached at Ebenezer last
Sunday afternoon.
The Ebenezer Sunday school held
their annual picnic at Macatawa Park,
Thursday, Aug. 8.
Mrs. W. Danna of Holland, was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. G. H. Boeve,
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk of Holland,
visited relatives hero last week.
Some of our farmers were to Hamil-
ton this week, to buy wheat bran at $15
per ton.
HAMILTON.
Tho Gillies Bros, are having their
grist mill painted.
Miss Dubbink is quite sick.
The funeral of Wm. Webb was held
in the Presbyterian church on Tuesday,
Rev. Arnold of Allegan officiating.
Tho Aid Society met with Mrs. Rig-
terink, on Tuesday. Supper was served
on the lawn.
A reception was given Miss Bertha
Do Cair at the home of Mrs. Campuny,
on Friday evening, with games, music
and refreshments. All reported a lino
time.
A few of Mrs. Rigterink’s friends
gave her a surpriie on Saturday even-
ing. We hope she will have another
birthday soon, so wo can have another
pleasant evening together.
Miss Blodgett has finished her can-
vass in this locality and has returned to
Charlevoix.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
G. A. Klom parens has a lot of baled
hay for sale ut Ills warehouse near tho
itltkHL
Farmers have been busy harvesting
is now the order of tho
OENRKAL ITEMS.
The gross earnings of the Pore Mar-
quette Railway company during the
year ending Aug. 1 show an increase of
twenty to twenty-five per cent over tho
preceding year, and It is expected that
from this time on tho earnings will bo
much greater, for the new car ferry
costing $350,000 will go into commis-
sion. This boat is expected to show
net earnings of $750,000 per annum.
The gross earnings for the first six
months of 1!K)1 are about $500,000 ahead
of last year, and the officers place the
gross receipts for the year at $'.1,000,000
to $0,500,000 against $8,300,000 last year.
It is the expectation of the officers to
pay a dividend of $4 per share on the
common stock next February out of the
earnings of 1901.
The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven &
Muskegon Intorurban has assumed the
real aspect of a railway. Rails have
been laid ami are being spiked down by
workmen as rapidly as possible. Tho
work of laying rail»was begun at Coop*
ersville, and is progressing rapidly
from that place. The company has re-
ceived 1,900 tons of the 5,000 tons of
rails necessary to complete tho road
and hopes to have the track for the full
length down la-fore cold weather.— Gr.
Haven Tribune.
At a meeting of the Allegan County
Agricultural society the sum of $000
was appropriated for the speed depart-
ment of the coming fair.
Hopkins township has three choese
factories and a creamery, all doing a
satisfactory business. The creamery ia
at Hilliards and the cheese factories at
the Center, the Burg and the Station,
and are named respectively Springdale,
Riverside and Springhill. The latter
is under the successful management of
F. D. Miller, as it has been for some
years. He Is making about 900 pounds
of cheese j*er day from about 8,000
pounds of milk daily, and doing as good
a business as ever, with the price of the
product advancing at present. Tho pay
roll for May was over $1,900, the milk
netting the producers 084 cents per
hundred pounds. In the same month
the creamery paid out $2,000. Each of
the other cheese factories is doing
about the same amount of business as
Springhill.— Fennvllle Herald.
A free mail delivery route will be
established from Jenison, Ottawa coun-
ty, Sept. 2, with Hiram Bouma as car-
rier. The length of the route is twen-
ty-five and three-fourths miles. Tho
postoflice at Georgetown will be discon-
tinued after that date and mail will be
sent to Jenison.
Threshing has commenced and re-
ports on grain yields vary a great deal,
running from 10 to 15 bushels to the
acre for wheat, 20 to 00 bushels for oats
and only from 7 to 15 bushels for rye.
The Allegan County Pioneer society
will meet at the fair grounds in Alle-
gan, Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1901. Coffee
will be furnished for all who will bring
a cup with them. Everybody come.
It is said to be a fact that a move is
now under way looking to the •stablish-
mentof a state bank in this city very
soon. John C. Post of Holland is the
main spoke in the proposed now ven-
ture, and an effort is being made to get
local capitalists and others interested.
Mr. Post is one of the best known men
in Ottawa county. He is a lawyer by
profession but has made his reputation
as a shrewd business man. and as a real
estate dealer and banker. He is heavi-
ly interested in the Holland State bank
which handles a large business. It is
said that Mr. Post has been gazing this
way for some time, with the idea of em-
barking in the banking business here,
he considering it an unusually good
field. The matter is in the air yet
however, but Mr. Post’s local friends
appear very enthusiastic over the pro-
ject.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
Their Secret In Out.
All Sadieville, Ky . was curious to
learu the cause of the vast improve-
ment in the health of Mrs. S. P. Whit-
taker, who had for a longtime, endured
untold suffering from a chronic bron-
chial trouble. “It’sali due to Dr. King’s
New Discovery,” writes her husband.
I t completely cured her and also cured
our little grand-daughter of a severe
attack of Whooping Cough. It posi-
tively cures Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe,
Bronchitis, all Throat und_ Lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottle-; 50o ana
$1.00. Trial bottles lOcts at H . Walsh,
Holland, and Van Dree A: Sou. Zeeland,
drug storey _
SENDS FLAG OF TRUCE.
Uoer Arrive ul KrooiiNtuit With
I,«-tt<*r« From Steyu.
Kroonstad, Orange River Colony,
Aug. 5.— Two Boers have come into tho
British line under a flag of truce with
a letter from President Steyn.
Cape Town, Aug. 5.— The authorities
are enforcing stringent regulations re-
garding traveling. The latest 1b that
passengers will not be allowed to travel
beyond Durban road without permits.
Wlmt A Tii It* Ji Tolls.
if that mirror of yours shows u
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaun*
diced look, moth pate ies and biox’hes
on the skin, it's liver
King’s New life Pills r
trouble; bu Dr.
. i ver,
purify the blood, give
cheeks, rich e<'
clear ekiu
.do at
H. Walsh. Holland, .nd VauBr
Son, Zeeland, drug sto!*CB« b . •
James White Bryantsville, Ind. says
De.Witt's Witch Hazel Salve h .-aied
running sores on bot
suffered 6 years. Ditct)M failed to
nunhim. Get DeWitt's. Aoei-pt i.n j
iftions. L. i ..I.ICf.
Hi
a
CITY DIRECTORY. Rhode island reds, improvements demanded. all about millet.
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A. Yu Pattoti, Vico Prasldut; C. Vor Beban,
0— bWr. Qwwml Buklng Burtam _
r. A A. K.
cifuUr Commanlcstlon* of Cwitt Loom, Ha.
tn79. A A. B., Holltud. Bleb., wUl be bold al
MMoaio Hall, on (be ereuluxs of Wedneedoy,
Job. 1 Jan. Su Feb. tT, April S. Maj 4, Mar 0,
Jomm, Jalfli, Auf.0. Sept. 0. Oct. it, Bor.
0, Doe. 0; also on St John's Dare-June M
and.Dee tr. 1. GOLDMAN, W. M.
Otto Bunaa. See'jr P
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL • $60,000.00.
Cor. BtfMtli and Market Streets.
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. MOKMA,
Preeideat. Caehler.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Blfb*hand River Streeu,
HOLLAND, MICH.
INeMtoW /i/J- lfrpr*U4 mt e Si*U tsmk
/• tifo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAP TAL j _ ^ $60,000
D. B. K. Van IUalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President
C. Ver Schure. • • Cashier.
A Breed of Fowls That Is Orowta*
apldlr la Popalarltr.
If I should venture the statement
that this 0 already the most Important
breed of fowls before the American
public, It would doubtless meet the
•corn of many who have failed to take
note of what has been going on within
a few months' time here in New Eng*
land. The cloud In the sky which a
short time ago a man's hand conld
liave covered has now acquired the
funnel shape which betokens a cyclone,
for at the last Boston exhibition there
were 98 single entries and IS breeding
pens, a total of 188 specimens as
agalnft 150 of Barred Rocks.
There are two principal reasons, each
conclusive in Itself, to warrant the ex-
pectation of great popularity for thla
new old breed. First, It Is gradually
being adopted on poultry farms In the
east, where the only consideration in
choice of breeds Is the one of returns
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North Hirer St.. Holland.
GKNKKAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any srork done
bueh as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on River street.next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. 43t
Peach
Trees
Fine trees of Crawford's Late—
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill's Chili, Susque-
hanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address
OEORCE ACHELIS
Wool Chsotar, Chaster Co., Pa. •
Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of
MEATS.
OYSTERS,
POULTRY
and FISH.
Wm, Van der Veere
152 East Eighth St.
MariJ'/qo*.
CLYDESDALE
STALLION.
I have a t horough bred Clydesdale
stallion, fully registered, and a fine
breeding animal. Fees $0.00, to
nsure.
Will be at my barn every day.
JAMES KLEINHEKSEL
Three quarters of a mile west and
half mile south of Fillmore Sta-tion. 17-20
REPAIR SHOP.
A general repair shop has been started
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six
teenth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. He operates his machines by
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to be
sent away. Give him a call.
BOSE COMU ItliODK ISLAND BEDS,
for food product sold. A breed that
will displace Burred Rocks and White
Wyandottes for this purpose must
needs be u good one. and the Rhode Is-
land Red Is surely doing this upon Its
merits as a ylcldcr of eggs and dressed
poultry. Second, it has In a degree not
known since the advent of the Barred
Rock and Silver Laced Wyandotte a
distinctness of apiiearaucc which Is
sufficient to warrant confidence among
those who would take It up. In short,
the practical and fancy are both admi-
rably met In this breed. • • •— F. W.
Prociar In Reliable Poultry Journal.
We do not fail In our appreciation of
Mr. Proctor’s exposition of the Rhode
Island Reds, and we enjoy enthusiasm,
but for him to even “venture the state-
incut’’ that the Rhode Island Reds are
already the most Important breed of
fowls before the American public is,
we think, putting It too strong. Sfiys
Mr. Proctor: “A breed that will dis-
place the Barred Plymouth Rocks and
White Wyandottes • • • must needs
be a good one, and the Rhode Island
Red Is surely doing this ui>on its mer-
its as a yielder of eggs and dressed
poultry.” No reader of these Hues will
live long enough to see the Rhode Is-
land Reds displace the Barred Plym-
outh Rocks and White Wyandottes.
To claim too much for the Rhode Is-
land Reds will retard rather than ac-
celerate their progress. We doubt not
that they have merit and that they are
destined to grow in popularity— per-
haps rapidly— hut to the Impartial ob-
server there Is nothing about them,
certainly nothing that is thus far
known ns .a matter of record, which en-
titles them to displace either the Bar-
red Rocks or the White Wyandottes.
Let us admit that they are good layers.
So arc the Plymouth Rocks and the
Wyandottes. Let us admit that they
are fairly good table fowl. So arc the
Plymouth Rocks and the Wyandottes.
Speaking of the weights of these
new claimants to popular favor, Mr.
Proctor says: “The standard weights,
according to the club's standard adopt-
ed In IWS. rim about two pounds less
than the Rocks and one pound less
than the Wyandottes. These weights
were decided upon after mature delib-
eration. not as the largest often found,
but those best adapted to a breed in
which prolific laying by pullets hi the
autumn Is a marked trait. Too large
size is a defect.”
We may concede that large size Is a
defect If egg yield alone Is considered,
hut how about the value of the fowl
for table use? In a table fowl fairly
good size is desirable, and the Rhode
Island Reds, weighing one pound less
than the Wyandottes and two pounds
less than the Plymouth Rocks, will
liave a hard time displacing them for
table use. There arc no records that
go to prove that the Rhode Island Reds
are a better table fowl than either the
Wyandottes or Plymouth Rocks. On
the other hand, facts do exist that
prove that both the Plymouth Rocks
and Wyandottes make extra desirable
table fowl. At the last Roston show It
was the Plymouth Rocks that won the
highest awards in the dressed poultry
department both as young and old
fowl, with Rhode Island Reds In com-
petition.
In all conscience let us he fair to the
Rhode Island Reds, let us seek out, ad-
mit and utilize their real merit, hut let
us also bear in mind that standard
poultry breeding would continue to he
an Industry of some Importance and
reasonably largo proportions even If
the Rhode Island Reds were to he In-
stantly wiped out of existence.— Editor
Reliable Poultry Journal.
gpeclallslntr.
Farm and Home says there Is much
said about the necessity of specializing
In the poultry business, but the fact re-
mains that nearly all the successful
poultrymen are uniting the egg and
market poultry branches. The necessi-
ty for keeping up the plant the year
around and employing all the time and
facilities seems to make It neassary to
raise broilers and market chickens as
well as layers. IJesldes. the broiler
men who depend upon others to fur-
nish satisfactory eggs for hatching are
likely to be disappointed.
•CTMfloas Pram m Hoar to Makars
•I laoafcators m4 BraaG—k
Improvement Is the order of tke age.
Criticism Is also Uio order of tb§ age.
For one man who brlnga about a better
condition of things there art Ua who
stand ready to criticise and otter ad-
vice. Both are necessary to tbO Barcb
of progress. We wish to eater the
ranks of the last named In onto that
some one may be stimulated to Invent
and Improve. Let us enumerate a few
of *Jie things we want and probably
wcu't get In Incubators.
One very simple matter, a slot for the
fingers In the side of the egg tray, so
that when the tray is placed on a fiat
surface It will not be necessary to
squeeze one's fingers In lifting up or
Betting It down.
A boxlike receptacle under the tray
Into which the chicks may drop and
which may he drawn out like t drawer
when chicks are ready to place In
brooder, thus avoiding transferring the
little birds with the hand. It cannot he
too strongly Insisted on that the less
handling of chickens we Indulge In the
better.
A wire protector for that portion of
the thermostat which enters the hatch-
ing compartment cf the Incubator. A
good thermostat Is of necessity a deli-
cate apparatus, and we have known
little chicks to disarrange Its workings
considerably by their strugglea In
emerging from the shell.
In brooder* It Is possible to go far-
ther tiinn In the case of Incubators.
The great and fatal lack In most brood-
ers is their Inability to keep up the
heat In zero weather. Outdoor brood-
ers especially are subject to drops In
temperature which are very discourag-
ing both to the chicks and the man who
Is raising them.
A brooder should liave a Ud which
shuts down as tightly as It can be
made to. This can lie Insured by the
use of cleats nailed to the edge of the
lid or roof and roofing paper placed
over the whole. The door or entrance
in many brooders is altogether too gen-
erous in size. More cold air In the form
of drafts comes In through this door
than in any other way possible. A
door six Inches wide is plenty big
enough for any brooder, and when the
chicks begin to crowd In the doorway
It Is time to remove to other quarters.
The fringe or curtain on the edge of
the hover should he of a good length,
almost If not quite touching the floor.
Rcmcmlier that chicks do not sleep In
n standing posture, and when flat on
the floor they are more than ever sub-
ject to the Influence of cold winds.
The top or lid of a brooder ought to
1)0 two-thirds or the whole size of the
brooder Itself. Nothing can he more
aggravating in cleaning out a brooder
than to be hampered during the opera-
tion by the narrowness of the opening
in the top. Everything connected with
tiie practical working of a brooder
should he as simple and easy as possi-
ble. It Is the thought put into the de-
tails of a machine Hint counts.
Many brooders have a runway or
hoard In front of them which takea up
almost as much floor space as the
brooder does. This Is a feature which
develops Into a positive drawback
where the brooder has to he used In a
small house. The chicks need to he on
the ground as soon as you can get them
there, and a running hoard three feet
square deprives them of just that
amount of valuable room for exercis-
ing. scratching, etc. If the brooder Is a
high one. sink It Into the earth until
the doorway Is only two or three inches
above the level, and you will then lie
able to use a running hoard of mini-
mum size.
The dread of fire Is one which Is al-
ways present with the man or woman
who has dealings with brooders. It is
true that the lamp may he of the latest
pattern and kept clean and well filled
with oil. but accidents do happen, and
then away go your building and your
Insurance.
We would suggest to the manufactur-
ers that by the expenditure of a trifling
outlay they might easily make brood-
ers as fireproof as it Is possible for
them to be. The lamp chambers of the
best brooders of today are roofed in
with sheet Iron, thus rendering one
part at least Impervious to flames. Ry
lining the sides also with this same
sheet iron we would have an almost
fireproof compartment which in case of
explosion of the lamp would offer noth-
ing for the burning oil to feed on. More
than that, It would perhaps tend to
smother or confine the fire to the limits
of the lamp chamber Itself.— H. S.
Thompson In Farm Poultry.
Whaa to Bow «»< What Vavlatr*
oaGoa thaLaaA aad Meads Maaave.
1 am asked a number of questions re-
garding millet, soys L. W. Llghty of
Pennsylvania In The National Stock-
man and Farmer. When shall I sow?
Millet can be sown any time after com
planting up to August In our latitude.
Last season we were In the rainless
district and the ground was as dry as
powder for a few months, until the be-
ginning of August when we bad a
shower. I then seeded two and one-
half acres, and In about 45 or 50 days
It cut over seven tons of excellent hay,
and It made the growth with the aid
of only two very light showers. With
plenty of heat and moisture it grows
rery rapidly.
What variety? I tried a number of
varieties, but the German or Golden
millet gave me the most satisfactory
results. How much -seed to the acre?
If seeded rather thick, it makes a finer
growth and better quality of hay. It
also to more likely to smother the
weeds. But the weeds often make us
trouble In the early sown millet.
The Ideal method to get ahead of the
weeds Is to prepare the land In the
spring and then allow the wetnls to ger-
minate and harrow It thoroughly, allow
another germination ami then, about
the middle of July, make a very fine
seed bed and sow, and very few weeds
will grow. But many times we want
to use the tend for other purposes or
the weather will not allow.
I often grow a crop of Canada peas
or oats liefore millet, and when that Is
off disk the ground thoroughly and
seed to millet, thus taking two crops In
one season. I sow the seed broadcast.
Sow only clran seed.
Is it hard on the tend? Should I use
stable manure or fertilizer? Yes, It Is
hard on the tend. Like timothy, It
takes all Its food from near the sur-
face. Beiug a quick grower, It needs
plenty of readily available plant food,
so I prefer to plow or work in well rot-
ted stable manure ami use a quick act-
ing fertilizer. A good fertilizer on my
soil I found to he 150 pounds of S. C.
rock phosphate, 50 iwuuds nitrate of
soda and 50 pounds muriate of potash.
It makes a good soiling crop. For
hay I like to cut It wheu the earliest
heads have made seed, hut the average
heads are Just in blossom. If properly
cured, this makes a very palatable hay.
TWIN SILOS.
Ol Large Capacity and Ballt to Last
a Lifetime.
I am moved to send you a little
sketch of twin silos recently put up by
a large dairy company in New Jersey.
These silos are of large capacity, being
; 22 feet in diameter and 30 feet high In-
side, and made of brick and stone
throughout.
The plan is that given by Professor
i King in the Wisconsin bulletin on silos,
with one notable exception. The door-
Stamp Oat TnlierealoNlN.
Never doctor tubercular stock. The
sooner It Is killed and cremated the
better. Whenever a case Is found, dis-
infect all coops with mrbolized white-
wash or with a 2 ... i • -.nt solution of
sulphuric add. Then air and stm the
promises thoroughly. After you get
started In the sunning and airing busi-
ness keep It up dally whenever the sun
shines, and air out all poultry quarters
daily whether the sun shines or not.
It only requires attention to such
simple matters, cleanliness, a little el-
bow grease and some common sense, to
call a halt to the Invading tubercle
germ and diminish the alarming preva-
lence of the disease among domestic
poultry. Had we not better stamp this
trouble out for ourselves now? Begin
St once to adopt precautionary and pre-
ventive measures and not wait for
state legislation to give poultrydom
their nttenUou with another "be It en-
acted.” etc., relative to the tubercle
disease among poultry.— Dr. T. P.
Woods In Farm Poultry.
Baying and Selling.
Always state plainly what you want.
Give the price you are able to pay for
such birds, thus giving the seller a
chance to describe them to you. In
this way there would he fewer birds
returned and mot* well satisfied cus-
tomers.- --V. Crabtree.
JolmNon Grana.
Johnson grass lias received consider-
able attention in Kansas lately. It is
exceedingly difficult to eradicate the
grass on laud where it lias obtained a
foothold, and for this reason It may be-
come a pestiferous weed. Hogs are
rather fond of the root stocks and
when confined upon a plot of the grass
will destroy it. But on soil adapted to
Its growth It requires great cure to
eradicate It. If otie wishes to grow
Johnson grass, the best plan is to de-
vote a field to the purpose without ex-
pecting to subsequently put the field in
cultivation. With care it can he con-
fined to this field. After a few years
the ground becomes so full of root
Stocks that the development Is hinder-
ed. To rejuvenate a field It should he
plowed and harrowed In the spring or
else thoroughly disked.
Yalnablr For (he West.
Hairy vetch (Vida vlllosa) promises
to he one of the best winter growing
plants, both for forage and green ma-
nure purposes, in California. Besides
hardiness against frost, It has a mark-
ed drought resistance.
The mealy saltbush (Atrlplex liali-
moldes) gives promise of surpassing in
value even the Australian saltbush (A.
semlbaccata) on dry lands and gives
Indications of being of value In so call-
ed desert situations.
Agrlccltnral Brevities.
“The queen of the money makers” Is
the latest and proud title bestowed by
the poultry press upon the America’’,
hen. Cotton, corn and wheat are sab'
to he the only farm staples that e:
ceed her output In value.
Bone Is the thing to use on peach
trees every 1 line, says one grower.
Dig out the pencil tree borers and Jar
the corcullo.
The cause of foam rising on extract-
ed honey Is said lo be unripe honey.
Minnesota beekeepers In convention
seemed lo favor sweet and alslke clo-
vers ns good to sow for bee pasture.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
DAILY SCHEDULE— IN EFFECT JUNE 89. 1901
Until further notice the fast steamers PURITAN and SOO CITY will form a
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
( Daily (< xc’pt Son.) . . . .8:30 A. M., Ottawa Beach 0:00 A. M.
LE4YE HOLLAND ...... ....9:00p m, “ *' 11:05P.M.
( Sundays .............. 12:00 P. M., .............. 9:00 P. M.
LEAVE ClllCA«oj ^
connecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 6:00 A. M.
FAKE, tl 00 EACH WAY. BERTHS 60c EXTRA.
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OP WABASH AVK.
GRAHAM ft MORTON TRANS. CO.
J. H. Graham, Prest., Benton Harbor, Mich.
Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland, Mich.
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ttagtteStaBad&anlBowdSGf
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PromoksDi^estioaClrcTful-
nessandBeslCofltains neither
Opnnn>torphme flortfoeraL
Kot Narcotic.
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For Infants and Children.
The Kinil You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
Aperfeet Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Dian1ioea,
Worms jConvulsions, Feverish-
ness and LOSS Of $UEP.
XacSiaik Sifnature of
gL&wzbs*
NEW YORK.
All) 1 1 1 < • 1 1 1 ) i *» old
J3 Dost N - } jC 1 MS
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
1MC CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TORN CITY.
DOUBLE DAKBELED NEW JEltSEY SILO.
way has no wooden frame, as given In
the bulletin, but the door is dumped
I to the Inside of the opening by strong
i rods, which pass to a timber across the
! outside. There Is tints no woodwork
j to decay that cannot he easily replaced,
i These silos cost about $800 each and
' arc calculated to last a lifetime, writes
a correspondent to Rural New Yorker.
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAD?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
Citizens Phone No. IJS4. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
( KMX K KKK)00< KM X X KX XMMX MMX MMX )QQOOOO OIHXXXKXKMXXHXMHKX « X XXXIQOl XXMH)H<).)00(HX>00
MID-SUMMER SALE!
2,000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER,
At 4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per double roll,
With 9 inch Border to match, at 1 cent per yard.
We sell the celebrated
Buckeye Liquid
Paints.
Window Shades, all colors, com-
plete with spring roller, 10c.
BERT SLAGH'S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
i
DR. FENNER’S m
Blood and Liver
REMEDY AND
Nerve Tonic.
PI IDPC BillouiineM, Conatlpatlon,
V/UIVLJ Headtcbe, DIbImm, Old
§ Sore*, Erjilpelav, Llrer Complaint,
Skin Eruption*, Scrofula. ‘‘Bine*,’* etc.
FOB KALE BT
C. D. SMITH, DniffglHt, Holland.
Cl Viliio1 nanea ^ un* ^ urt'' Circular Dr
01. VIMI UflllCB Fenner. KredonU. X. Y.
Takejotice!
That we have added some of the fin*
est rubber-tired buggies and some
elegant and comfortable carriages,
9 three-seated, etc., silver mountec
harness and stylish horses that can
be obtained. The best cquippea
Livery and Undertaking establish
ment in the county.
Everything First-Class.
PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt Attention.
PHONES NO. 13.
^ Call on the old reliable firm at No.
18 West Ninth Street.
<1. HJIBBEIM
& SON.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Scandal in Battle Creek’s Local
Legislature
rERY QUEER MEASUREMENTS
A Resolution Asking An Alderman to
Make An Explanation or Reparation
Within Ton Days or Tender Hit
Resignation Wat Passed.
W. H. SUTPHIN
Seed Merchant.
Clover,
Timothy,
Alsvke,
Alfalfa, 7
Redtop,
Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Field Corn,
Potatoes,
And a full line of
Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the
“GLOBE”
Bro d cst Seed Sower.
The best on the market.
Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Park,
River Street, Holland.
Battle Creek, Jiich., Aug. 6.- A
bombshell was exploded In the coun-
cil meeting last night by the report of
the committee appointed to examine
Into the alleged overcharges on lum-
ber used for sidewalks and bridges.
The committee explained item by item
the number of wrong charges that had
come under its notice. The favorite
way stemed to be to charge a certain
amount to a bridge needing repairs,
and to deliver a much smaller amount
of lumber. For instance, a 359 plank
was charged on one bridge and a 134
plank was actually used. A few cases
were found where thewrong price per
thousand had been named in bills and
others where wrong extensions had
been made.
The committee did not report on the
actual amount of stealings in dollars,
but gave detailed figures of the num-
ber of feet of lumber the city should
have received. A committeeman stat-
ed that the total shortage would figure
up to between |1,500 and $2,000. Aid.
Haak is charged with being con-
cerned. He is chairman of tne bridge
committee and also owner of an ex-
tensive lumber yard, and approved his
own bills. A resolution asking him
to make an explanation or reparation
within 10 days or tender his resigna-
tion was adopted.
If you wish ......
The most carefully edited
* Fully Illustrated
Cleanest Printed,
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
MEND Foil
GARDEN AND
FLORAL GUIDE
It is a mine of information on garden-
ing,— all about Vegetable Seeds, Flower
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
• Photo-Engravings, illustrating all de-
partments. Text carefully revised and
up-to-date in every respect. The best
catalogue wo have ever sent out.
NKKIMa I* ISKLIKVINH.
Send for one to-day. Free if you men-
tion this paper and tell what you grow
most.
JAMES VICK’S SONS,
3 Stone Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
4' Cut thlH Advertisement out end send It with
your requcut for « Catalogue. II you mention
till* paper you will also receive a Packet of
Flower heed* Free.— Kditok.
Crimes and Accidents in Michigan.
At Crystal Falls, Capt. Bennett of
the Oliver Mining Co. shot and killed
Joe Lennen, the poundmaster.
At Iron MounUIn, Martin Monahan
was killed by a fall of ore in the Riv-
erton mine.
Andro Sychowskl was killed by an
ore train near Norway, while walking
on the track.
Wm. F. Mawrey of Houghton, well
known In the upper peninsula, walked
off an open drawbridge and was killed.
A. C. Rinck and four other men were
caught in the ruins of a four-story
building, which collapsed at Holland.
One named Lee Smith may die.
Taffy for Michigan.
Washington. Aug. 6.— The navy de-
partment has received the report on
the annual drill of the Ohio and Mich-
igan naval brigades. Lieut.-Com-
mander Winder, who Inspected the
brigades in behalf of the navy depart-
ment, states that, in his opinion, the
Michigan naval militia, as it stands
today, is capable of manning and offl-
cering a war vessel In time of emer-
gency. The Ohio brigade did not have
the advanUge of drill on shipboard in
previous years, but their work this
year shows commendable progress.
Violently Insare.
St. Joseph, Mich.. Aug. 6.— Charles
Gidney, aged 45, was taken violently
Insane yesterday and placed in the
county jail here to await transporta-
tion to the Kalamazoo asylum. Dur-
ing the last year Gidney’s father killed
himself while mentally deranged. His
mother and two sisters died in an In-
sane asylum. It was from worrying
for fear that he himself might lose
his mind that finally drove him in-
sane.
RENEWING PASTURE.
Iltoa't flertf on larwrted Sod — Twa
Method* of Oettlnu: a Good Stand.
In some fanning operations things
I cannot lie hurried beyond a certain
point One of these is In obtaining A
good pasture. You cannot seed on an
inverted sod— in other words, it Is out
of the question to expect to obtain a
good* pasture by turning over a sod and
immediately reseeding it. The sod
must lie rotted and thoroughly worked
up. In a ease of this kind there are
two courses one might pursue: (1) Plow
at once and fallow until the middle of
August, when the sod ought to be pret
ty well decayed: then need. If this Is
done and the season Is fairly prop!-
tlous, a good cover should be got by
next spring, but cattle should be kept
out until tbe sod has tightened and the
soil has settled. In the meantime it
may lie necessary to cut the grass. (2)
Plow the whole of It at ouce and sow
part of It with a soiling crop. Keep
the remainder fallowed until seeding
time— the middle of August or first of
September. A good soiling crop would
be oats and pens. On this the cattle
could be fe<l while the remainder of tbc
ground was growing in the pasturing
condition.— J. Craig In American Gar*
dening.
THE CENTRALIZED SCHOOL
How It Works la mu Ohio Towashlp.
A Five Years* Trial.
"It was an early spring morning.
Cold, misty rain wag fulling. Inter-
persed with snow squalls. The wind
was strong from the northwest Under-
foot the mud mid water were having a
spat for supremacy, yet in the midst
of It came the school wagonette drawn
by a span of stout horses, while Inside,
protected from storm, wind and mud,
were lit children bound schoolward and
all singing ‘Combi Through the Rye.’
Two youngsters were added to the
load, the boot was again buckled up,
the soug went on. and the little com
pany finished Its trip of a tulle to tbe
centralized school. Our township has
had centralized schools on trial and as
a permanency now for over five years,
writes John Gould of Ohio to Rural
New Yorker.
"To my mind one of the greatest ben-
efits of tbe centralized school Is lo
abolishing the classshlp Incident to tbe
division of rural schools. Each neigh-
borhood thus becomes a class, with but
little Interest In tbe community at
large, and the matters of acqualntauce
of children In different parts of a
town are slight Now all tbe children
Burned by Gasoline.
Adrian, Mich., Aug. 6.— Mrs. War-
ren Van Orden, wife of a Lake Shore
brakeman who lives In Toledo, was
probably fatally burned by a gasoline
explosion yesterday afternoon. She
was terribly burned about the back
and legs. Mrs. E. W. Long, who lived
in the other half of the double house,
tore the clothes off her, burning her
hands severely. The fire department
extinguished the flames. Mrs. Van
Orden may die.
Will Care for His Children.
Lapeer, Mich., Aug. 6.— Joseph Jew-
ett, who whipped his daughters, Alice
and Julia, aged 9 and 7 years respec-
tively, with a knotted rope the last
week In June, gave a $1,000 bond for
the support of the children and good
behavior. It was shown to the court
that in case Jewett went to prison the
care of the girls would he a burden
upon the grandparents, who had
charge of them during their father’s
Incarceration.
OX THE WAY TO A CEXTKALXZED SCHOOL,
of the town are of one community, and
merit wins. One scholar is as good as
another, and talent and deportmeut
are the only avenues to merit.
"It is not here contended that the
centralized school Is yet perfect It
Is in a state of evolution, but each step
seems the better move toward solving
tbe question of a better education for
tbe rural boy and girl. In average at-
tendance the new plan far exceeds tbe
old. In some towns tbe attendance is
25 per cent better on tbe average. It
Is fully that In our township. Then it
promises to add at least two years
more schooling to the school life of the
pupil. To be taught aloug ever unfold-
ing and new lines in study inspires,
where tbe ever going back to re-
traverse old study byways causes list-
less and lifeless ways, even to deser-
tiou of school life.
“Tbe cost Is less in most Instances.
Tbe transportation of a school district
to a central point is less than tbe cost
of its separate maintenance. In some
towns tbe centralized plan Eaves hun-
dreds of dollars. In some tbe cost Is
about tbe same. In a few’, where
causes have been beyond tbe board’s
control, tbe cost Is more, but In all
eases the Instruction vastly compen-
sates for slightly Increased cost"
MONEY
l»l \fnm
TO LOAN ON FARM
MORTGAGES. Terms easy.
A. W. NYSSON.
murl-wpl SAUOATUUK, MICH.
On a Serious Charge.
Lapeer. Mich., Aug. C.— "Dr." How-
aid Wing, tlie traveling dentist, who,
it is alleged, is the father of Pearl
Vasbinder’s six-weeks-old baby at Ai-
mont, was brought into court yester-
day afternoon. Judge Smith fixed his
hall on two charges, seduction and il-
legitimate parentage, at $1,000 and
$500 respectively. His case will come
up in September. In default of hail he
Was taken hack to jail.
Hanging by His Teeth.
Port Huron. Mich., Aug. Vassar
Cameron of this city, who is at pres-
ent on the midway at the Buffalo ex-
position, is arranging to make a trip
over the gorge at Niagara Falls hang-
ing by his teeth. A cable will be
stretched across the chasm, and with
his hands tied to his back Cameron
will take the piece of leather in his
teeth, which will he attached to a
wheel, and make the perilous Journey.
Became Demented.
Flint, Mich., Aug. 6.— Walter Wa-
ters, a telegraph operator on the Pere
Marquette railroad at Midland, went
insane on Saturday and was yesterday
brought to the jail in this city for safe
keeping. Theyoung man is a son of
Rev. Waters, Baptist minister at ML
Morris.
Form ala For FolsoasA Bran Balt*
Professor Mnlly’s formula for poison-
ed bran mash to be used against grass-
hoppers: Twenty-five pounds wheat
bran, two pounds arsenic (00 per cent),
three gallons sorghum molasses. Mix
and prepare thoroughly. Then add
enough water to wet the whole mixture
more thoroughly, and yet leave It
doughy enough to handle well for scat-
tering broadcast. Great care should be
taken to mix the bran and arsenic well
before adding the molasses. Then the
poison, bran and molasses should be
well kneaded Into dough and lastly
moistened with water.
Arsenate of lead may be used Instead
of arsenic, but In double the quantity.
The arsenate of lead should first be
thoroughly rubbed up and dissolved
in water so as to make a whitewash.
Then to this add the molasses and mix
thoroughly.
Tilings That Are Told.
The demand for horse and mule meat
ts increasing In Europe. Germany, es-
pecially, Is so hungry for meat that
any old thing will do.
Tbe local papers of Kansas are mak-
ing ammunition for tin* bears as fast
as they know how by claiming wheat
crop results beyond all reason.
Irrigating sugar beets and alfalfa,
with good stock to feed the alfalfa and
pulp to, Is doing a good deal for tbe
people of Colorado.
The man who is going to live by
dairying, without any special regard to
meat production, will find that the Jer-
•ey, tlie Guernsey, the Ilolstelu or the
Ayrshire will answer his purpose.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings In the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More then
seventy-five percent, of the people in
i the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects,
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache:
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
tbe Heart, Heart-burn. Waterbraab,
Gnawing and Burning Pain at the Pit
of tbe Stomach, Yellow Skins, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Mouth, Coming up of Pood after Eat-
ing. Low Spirits, etc. Go to your
Druggist and get a bottle of August
Flower for 75 cents. Two doses will
relieve you. Try it. Get Green’s Prize
Almanac. Hf.dek Walsh.
REAL ESTATE TRANShERS.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Ame Vennema and wife to Arend
Visscher, und i lot 3, blk 38, city of
Holland. $3350.
Albertus Veneklaaen and wife to Be-
rend J Vcnt-klasen. sei sei sec J4, town-
ship Holland, $290.
Peter F Boone and wife to Gerrit J
Dlekema et al, fit nwj »wi sec 32, city
of Holland. $1250
Beri-tid J Vem klascn and wife to
Bert Jekel, wj sei wi sec 14, township
Holland, $290.
Herman Van Ark and wife to Corne-
lia^ Pleyer, lot 6. blk 2, Hope College
add, Holland, $1100.
Jacob Scipper and wife to Arend Vis-
sober, w 40 ft lot 15, blk II sw add, city
of Holland, $350.
Arend Visscher and wife to Jacob G
Scipper, w 4 lot 15, blk 10, sw add, city
of Holland, $500.
John Ousting to David Blom. pt lot 3,
blk 8, sw add, city of Holland,$100.
Jacob Van den Brink and wife to Em-
ma F Straight, pt lots 1 and 2, sec 27,
township Holland, $1800.
Gei rit J Boone eKd, to Detroit Con-
struction Co., Lt, pt Piynwi sei sec 22,
township Holland, $250.
Nerves Like • Fist-Iron.
A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says, two
bottles of Lichty’s Celery Nerve Com-
round effected a complete cure. She
hardly knows today whether she has
nerves or not. us she never feels them.
It is certainly a wonderful remedy.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Clean Rnnd For Darks,
To show the Importance of purity In
food an experience of A. J. Hallock is
worth quoting: At one time u lot of
ducks were sick and off their feed.
They were dying, and no cause could
he discovered. All the Ingredients of
the soft food were thoroughly examin-
ed and found to tie all right, and it was
a mystery as to the source of the trou-
ble. Finally one day the feeder hap-
pened to catch the odor from the sand
they were using and found that It was
very foul. It hud been dug out of the
bottom of the creek near where the
ducks had run and was supposed to lie
all right, but It proved that the leach-
lugs from the duck yards had flown
down over it and rendered It Impure,
and this resulted in the trouble men-
tioned. The throwing out of this and
the K'.ibstitutlou of perfectly dean,
pure Kiind remedied the difficulty.— A
Few liens.
The Only llesdsehe Cure.
Frank J. Baker, of Colorado S|)rin^s,
•ays: "Krause’s Headache Capsule is
tbe only remedy that ever cbecked\my
sick headache, aod I have cured scores
of my friends with them." Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Fsrm For Hale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of tbe Holland depot for
•ale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
tree*. For particulars enquire at this
office. _ 
Don't be satisfied with.tempory relief
Irom indigestion. Kodoi Dyspepsia
Cure permanently and completely re-
moves this complaint. It relieves per-
manently because it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won’t
rest the stomach Nature receives sup
dies from the food we eat. The sens-
ble way to help tbe stomach is to use
£odol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can’t help but do yougood. L Kramer.
The price of "Good American Watch-
es, M has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before tbe raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Call and get
one. __ 35-tf
CASTOR I A
For Infitnta and Children.
Tit KM Yn Han Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Carrlsite Fslutcr.
I have a first class carriage painter
in my shop and ask you to give me a
call when you want your buggy or car-
riage painted.
H. Takken,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
East Eighth St.
P. T. Thomas, Suraterville, Ala , "I
was suffering from dyspepsia when I
commenced taking Kodoi Dyspepsia
Cure. I took several bottles and can
digest anything.” Kodoi Dyspepsia
Cure is the only preparation containing
all the natural digestive fluids. It
gives weak stomachs entire rest, restor-
ing their natural condition.
__  L Kramer.
FKKTILIZKK.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn ami other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tinboltat Graafschap.^ B. J. Alhers.
Overisel, Mich.
Evils ol Atitl|»yriii<-.
The use of antipyrim* for the relief
and cure of headaches has a depressing
influence on the heart, and causes a
derangement of the kidneys. Krause’s
Headache Capsules contain no antipy-
fine, chloral, morphine or any injurious
ingredient. They cure quickly and
leave the head clear and cool. Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
CfJLmVOTtXJL.
yltie Kind You Haw Always Bought
Isolate (he Kick Ones.
George O. Brown says: Don't forget
that it Is sheer folly to doctor a lien for
any disease or ailment and allow her
the freedom of tlie poultry yard. All
Ing fowls should be treated In a gre:
degree tlie same ns human beings.
When sick, not only Is medicine n ne-
cessity. but rest is also required. A
sick fowl running with the flock is a
dangerous experiment or, more com-ct-
ly putting it, a very sure source for
disseminating what may turn out to lie
a contagion. Pen up the sick fowl and
Went it us near like a human patient aa
possible.
NEW
Blacksmith Shop.
J. G. KAMPS
LICENSED HORSESIIOEK,
Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop
at the
Corner of Seventh Street and
Central Ave.,
and is prepared to do all kinds of
Horseshoeing.
Track, fancy and difficult shoeing a
specialty.
Repairing also neatly done.
Srfil
NEW
Where to Locate?
Why. In the Territory
Traversed by the
LOUISVILLE
& NASHVILLE
. .RAILROAD.
— THE—
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
-IX-
KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE, ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
—WHERE—
Fanners, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will rind the p-eatest chance* in tbe United
statM to make money" by reason of the
abundance and chcapnetM of
Laud and Farm*,
Timber und Stone.
Iron and Cost.
Labor— Everything'
Free site*, financial assistance, and freedom
from taxation for tbe manufacturer.
Land and farms at 41.00 |»er acre and upward*,
and 5UU.MW acres In West Florida that can be
taken gratis under the U. S. Homestead laws.
Stock nd'hig In the Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare Exeundoii* tbe Hrnt and third
Tuesday of each month.
Let ur know what you want, and wc will tell
you where and how to get It-but don't delay a*
tbe country I* filling up rapidly.
Printed mutter, maps and all information free.
Address.
K J. WK.MYKM,
General Immigration and Induatrlal Agent
LOl'IKVILLK. KY.
Harness Shop
1 have opened a Harness Shop in
part of H. TAKKEN'S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the H,orse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.
GIVE ME A CALL.
John Tc Roller.
Alberti & Dykstra
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell PhonelfiS— 1 ring. 10tf
ROOFING!
ATK OF MiCIUGAN'Coi’KTVop Ottawa, bf.
(j At a session of tin* Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, boldon at the Proimte otllce
in the City of Grand Haven, in sH|d Countv on
Friday, the •-'dlli day of July in the 'year
one thomuiiid nine hundred mid one.
Present, John V. It. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Gerrit W. Ter
Haur, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri-
fied, of llermanuR M. Veldinan.one of tbe Ad-
ministrators of the estate of Raid deceased, prav-
Ing for the examination and allowance of their
Hnal account hsrucIi administrators, that they
may be discharged from their trust, have their
bond cancelled and said estate closed.
Thereupon It ia Ordered. That Mondav, the
20th day of August next at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heir* at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested In said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be boldon at the Probate Otllce in th«
City of Grand Haven, In said county, and show
cause, If any there tie. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be grunted; And it Is further
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the penden-
ey of said |H-tition. and tlie hearing thereof by
causing a copy of till* order to be published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to -niddavofhearing. JOHN V. It. GOODKICII,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk. augS-IO
Dont Be Fooledi
Ttks Um gcMilae, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Mods osly by Madison Modi*
cte* Co.. Madison. WU. K
keeps yon well. Our trad*
ark cat on sack package.
Fries, if seats. Never sold
_ la balk. Accept aw sabstl*
aw— Masrseisse tats. Ask year druggist.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full Hoc of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
MOKTOAGE SALK
rtcfault having been made in the conditions
1J of a mortgage executed by William Kh-
pengu i widower) to itosuniond O. K no wh-e, dated
December first A. I). IWand recorded In the of-
fice of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa Couutv,
Michigan, on January twenty-first A. D. 1698. in
liber ft# of mortgages, page 17. by which default
the power of sale In said mortgage lias become
operative; on w hich mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at tlie date of this notice Three
hundred and Seventy dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted tore-
cover said mortgage debt, or any purl thereof;
Notice Is hereby given that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the premises described
in Raid mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to
the Statute In such ease provided.
The premises described in said mortgage und
to be sold, being: Lot three (3), In Ulock 3, in
Mursllje's subdivision of parts of lots 8, 9. 10. II,
12 und 13 of Ulock A. city of Holland. Ottawa
County. Michigan. Sale to take place at the front
door of tlie Ottawa County Court house. Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Meptenibcr Ntxteenth A. I). 1001,
at two s'dock afternoon of said day. to pay tbc
amount due on Raid mortgage, wi'b interesi und
CORtS.
Dated, June 1#. 11*01.
ROSAMOND O. KNOWLES,
Mortgagee.
J.C. Post, Ally. June2lsepU3
We constantly keep on hand the
following kinds of roofing :
Prepared Gravel,
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
and Tar Felt.
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
TylerVanlandepd
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Picture Framing
Artistically done
at the studio of
JOS. WARNER,
Weal Tbirtbceth, street near
Hiver street.
FOR EXCHANGE.
Equity in Chicago lot, for liveetock,
nursery stock, or carpenter work.
Enquire of ISAAC MARSILJE,Btf 1 HOLLAND, MICH.
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
Uipprntk
Mmstmatlit
PAINFUL
MtmtnitiM
Asd a PREVENT! VB I—
,UUGUUBlTIIt.‘
Are Safe end Reliables*
tir Perfecily Hannieas
The Ladies’
. Purelj Vets* *»
Neves
r# wu
PRICE$1.00
Sent poetpeid on receipt ol
pries, liooey refunded if not oa we
W da Mom Co.
Dm Moines, lows.
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
O. O. Buck, Beirne, Ark., says: 1 was
troubled with constipation ‘ until I
bought DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
Since then have been entirely cured of
my old complaint. I recommend them.
L. Kramer.
<
Eyw Tested Free.
Scientific Opticiin.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
LOCALISMS.
Mbs Nellie Hyder U quite ill at Ma*
oatawa Park Hotel.
A picuic party from Salem Hpent yes-
terday at Much taw a Park.
Erutlia Lodga, No. ill, D. of. R, will
initiate uew member* tbia evening.
Charles Swanty was killed by light-
ning on Wednesday while on a straw
stack, near Allegan.
Rev. Droekbuizen of Pretoria, will
preach in the Central avenue church
next Sunday evening
Grand Haven defeated the Milwaukee
News ball team on Tuesday with a score
of !) to 8.
Frank Pifer bad his left band badly
cut in a machine at the West Michigan
furniture factory on Tuesday.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer,
corner Twelfth street and Central ave.,
this morning— a daughter.
G. J. Diekema, will deliver an ad-
dress at the Pan-American on Tuesday,
August 20— Michigan day.
There are about 500 men employed on
the electric line between here and
Grand Rapids.
The Van der Werp Bicycle Co. will
retire, having sold out to the Lokker,
Hiigers Co.
Cornelius Stum while operating a rip
saw at the West Michigan furniture
factory a few days ago, bad his band
badly cut.
The Misses Vales entertained the
“Girls of Bonuicastle" club a few even-
ings ago at their home on River street.
A delightful et’euiog was spent by all.
The children’s prayer meeting of the
M. E. church has been changed from
Friday evening to Friday afternoon at
3 o’clock.
Du Mez Bros, are advertising the
balance of their stock of shirt waists
and summer skirts aland below cost.
Read their a<i.
The Zeeland Furniture Co. gave their
employees a half day holiday yesterday
and the employees and their families
enjoyed a picnic at Macatawa Park.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land pustoflice for the week ending
Aug. 9: Miss .Martha Borsach. HarryM. Newton Rex.
Next Sunday Rev. A. \Y. De Jonge
of the Fourth Reformed church, will
exchange pulpits with Rev. A. Bursma
of the Fifth RtiOrmed church of Grand
itapius.
Capt.'.O D. Robinson died at his
home on West Fifteenth street on Mon-
day, aged til years. The funeral took
place V ednesday and the remains were
taken to Suugatuck for interment.
Mr- John Zylstra died !a-t Thurs-
day, at her home near Forest Grove,
fhe funera: will take place next Mon-
day at 1 o'clock p. m.. at the church at
For. • : Grove. She wu-39 years old.
Miss C )rnelia D ;k died at her home
ou \\ -t Ninth street on Sunday, aged
2S y. ars, after u lingering illness. The
'imer.i took pko.-e Tuesday afternoon
from ite home.
X xt v - ck if general clean up sale at
John Vandersluis'. All summer goods
uiust be disposed of at some price or
other as this store never carries over
any goods from one season to the other.
Read his price list in this issue.
*
A cruise
The excursion to Saugatuk Saturday I Do not fall to road that mm id of C.
evening by the Royal Aroanum was A. Stevenson the jeweler. <
well attended. | gaugatuck wanta a loeal aapives of-
Wm. Wicber of Zeeland and Kate floe.
Veenboerof Beaverdam were licensed I Dr. and Mrs. M. J. C-rwlr hare re-
to wed Saturday. turned from a trip to Chicago aid Mil-
Grand Haven defeated Fennville at waukee. The doctor attaaded le na*
base ball on Saturday, with a score of 5 tional dentist*’ convention at iSlwau-U>4. kee.
Theological candidate W. Veonstra Parties who desire to take
has accepted a call to the Jamestown around the bay or to neighboring likechurch. towns should not forget tba Meaner
Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen of Grand •*<». Telephone Colby at Maotlawa.
Rapids has accepted the appointment Dr. F. S.LedeboerwasioGrnidRsp-
as missionary in Oklahoma. ids Wednesday, called there by the ill
The schooner Abbie arrived Wednes- ness of his daughter,
day from Manistee with lumber for the Alderman B. Riksen hasfortha pres-
Scott Lugers Lumber Co. ent finished the work on the 800 sere
A large rattlesnake was killed Wed- beet farm which be Is managing for the
nesdsy in the yard of John Verburg at Holland Sugar Co. at McDonald and the
137 Central Ave. force of hands are laid off tUl harvest
A six year old son of Mr. Hartman of ^me*
Chicago was drowned in the river at Jobe Henry Rigaud and Pierre
Saugatuck Tuesday evening. Adolph, aged 19 and 15 years respect
Rev. C. C. Smith will conduct the H* ^ *rrifed he~ ,8*
services at Hope church next Sunday ao<1 Curacoa, the capital of the
morning and ovoning. DuU5h We8t lDdIo,» DOrth ot <»“*mi .T • « i u , i . of South America. They will attend
The Otsego, Hopkins and Holland >chool here
bands have already sent word that they ^ , , ’
will enter the bud tournament here. 1,Goot M"‘' *thor 0' Pr<*. S. O.
Mast of Hope College, fell from a hay
KTh;;r n T v" , loft at hi* home ^  ^ . fewNo. 3i4 L. O. T. M. entertained the old day8 H0 aod kllled
members at a banquet on Tuesday even- n u ,1 1 Don’t miss reading that ad of De
Vries, the dentist. The prices will in-
terest you.
K. Worst of Crisp in jumpiog from
bis wagon on Eighth street Monday
evening struck his head on the ground
so that two bad cuts were made, Dr.
iug.
Many of the members of the local
lodge I. O. O. F. went to Fennville
Tuesday to attend the funeral of John
Webb.
Contractor Helmers says that the ad9 I w*# eiics v b v iseeu v av vwtv HflSUff
d lion u. the Buss Muhinn Works ud u Kremur8 dreMed ,he lojuriM.
the change in the present shop will be I ,
comploted in .bout two weeks. Plans lor the hi* shoe futory of
. ... Guthman, Carpenter & Telling have
a. Lievense, the housemover, was  , . , . , 7”,
. . . „ ' \ ’ been completed by architect James
called to Gr.ndH.ven, Tnesd.y morn pric(j cu .umine
log to take charge of the moving of » them Cgure 00.
large building there.
John Beukem. hu bought the lifteen- , T‘,c Mlcb‘,g,“ T™*™" >»
acre plaee of P. De Coede, Sr„ on South ^^ ^“^'ertUeoent. ol the
Landstreet. The latter expects to go Val“h',,e ^  MilllngCo, .nd says:
to Rudyard. A Penerul characteristic of the adver-T1 * i . . Using work of the Walsh-De Roc Mil-
1 he council ol Zeeland village baa re- ,ing Co _ ito directDen ^  „ ,ic|
fused to grant a saloon keepers license ,,, About the ^4 ^ r
to John bbumway. The, also refused LAnothe ood „ ,hit
a license to J. ho. for a pool room. „[ the Walsh-De Boo Milltof Co. The
Sixty members of the Ashland Club style is dignified and convincing and
of Chicago made an excursion to Maca- just enough to be readable.” Both ad-
tawa Park on Saturday. They also vertisements were copied from the Ot-
took a trolley ride to Saugatuck and a tawa County Times, all of which goes
launch ride on Kalamazoo river. to show that advertisements are set up
Rev. Dr. Steffens of Orange City, | in good style in the Times.
Iowa, formerly of this city, has accepted
a position as professor of theology at PERSONAL,
the Presbyterian School at Dubuque, ^  Kieft left Sunday night for a tripIowa. to Kenosha, Wls.
The Zeeland village board will at Us Mrs- c- D- Smith and son have re
next meeting appoint a man to the of- turoed from » vi*u witb relatives at
lice of clerk, which was declared vacant Hattie Creek. ^
by the judge’s decision In the spring Henry Breyman of St. Louis visitedelection. his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brey-
Contraetor Van der Veen completed maD» a fow day® aff°* He Is a wool
the laying of the pipe for the Harrison broker,
avenue sewer on Monday. The work- Henry Winters, Peter Notier, Miss
men were then placed on the Central Jennie R. Kanters, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
avenue sewer. Kauters and son Lloyd, aod Frank D.
The Spring Lake toll bridge has been and Charies B. Scott were among the
bought by the Grand Rapids, Grand T,'n-
Haven & Muskegon Railway Co. it is
expected that it will be made a free
bridge before long.
The Story and Clark piano factory
in Chicago closed down Saturday night
last aud it will not be many weeks now
l) fore the local factory is turning out
their entire product.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
The board of education has ordered
77 adjustable school room seats to be
placed in the eighth grade room of tiie
high school building. The present
seats will be placed in the Columbia
avenue school.
J. P. DePree & Sons of Zeeland, who
have conducted an implement store for
several years at Zeeland, have sold to
P. Verb age. Mr. Verhage will use the
property in connection with his mill
The Barry steamboat line has bought ‘Vard'
the steamer Terry from the govern- John Kramer and G. Van Schelven
ment and will put her on the Chicago- returned Tuesday from Chicago, where
Muskegon run. She is 249 feet long they contracted for a statue to be placed
and will be named the Charles H. fhe monument in Pilgrim Home
Hack ley.
Nicholas B .rkompas of this city was
cemetery. It will be of bronze and will
be seven f^ef high, representing asol*
adj 7. d insane by Judge Goodrich and di®r fatigue uniform at parade rest,
he was taken to the asylum at Kalama- Prof. Charles 13. Scott, son of the late
zoo on Monday by deputy sheriff Hans Dr. Charles Scott, formerly presidentof
Dykhuis and deputy marshal Peter Bos. Hope College, will arrive here tonight
He is 35 years old and has a wife and
five children.
Architect James Price has prepared
a plat of Centennial park which shows
every tree in its place and it will be
submitted to W. L. Cokierski, superin-
tendent of the city parks of Grand Rap-
ids, who will make specifications for the
improvements contemplated for the
park.
J. C. Post gave a pleasant outing and
ride on the yacht Indiana a few days
ago to the following persons: G. Van
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Van Put-
ten, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Putten, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Ver Schure, Mrs. A. Knooi-
huizen, Misses Nellie aud Jennie Ver
Schure, Hattie Ten Cate and Helene
and Gertrude Keppei.
John Flieman was arrested last night
for assault an J battery by deputy mar-
shal Peter Bus. John got drunk and
was bent upon hitting people. He paid
815 fine and costs in Justice Charles Mc-
Bride's court and will be given a trial
for sixty days to see if he can keep out Putten, Ruth Pieters, Julia Krause
from Porto Rico. He has for tthe past
j two years been at Porto Rico as a rep-
resentative of the American Missionary
Society and has been very successful in
his work. Ho lectured at Ann Arbor a
few evenings ago and the papers speak
very highly of him.
Yesterday Vice-President B. S. Han-
chett, Jr., Supt. M. J. Kincb, General
Manager G. S. Johnson, Attorney G. J.
Diekema, of the Grand Rapids Holland
& Lake Michigan R’y Co., Fred A.
Smart of the Detroit Construction Co.,
and Directors Pantlind, Judsou, Rindge
and Anderson made a tour of inspection
over the electric road to Saugatuck,
Macatawa Park and Zeeland.
Miss Alida Landaal entertained a
number of her young friends Wednes-
day, it being her eleventh birthday an-
niversary. Those present were Nellie
Koning, Mildred Zalsman, Serena Ha-
bermann, Lavina Cappou, Maud Van
Keppei, Cornelia Van Anrooy, Siene
Van Ark, Elenor Johnson, Ruby Van
Holland visitors at the Pan- American
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter returned
Saturday from a months’ trip to the
Pan-American, Niagara Falls, and stop-
ping at eight different cities in Canada
visiting friends and relatives. They
enjoyed the trip very much.
Misses Gertrude Tollman of Overieel,
and Henrietta Kronemeyerof Holland,
are here for u few days’ visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tollman.—
Muskegon Chronicle.
Miss Lizzie Van Dortof Grand Rap-
ids, is visiting Mrs. John Vandersluis.
W. H. Wing spent this week visiting
at Benton Harbor.
Charles Humphrey of Ironwood, is
visiting his parents, Judge and Mrs.
Humphrey. ,
Mrs. Seth Xibbelink and children
visited in Grand Rapids on Wednesday.
Mrs. Daniel De Young of De Kalb,
111., visited Mrs. U. Landaal of West
Ninth street, this week.
Sheriff Dykhuis was in town Monday.
Misses Maud aud May Van Drezer
visited at Grand Haven this week.
Misses Flora Weckler and Josephine
Hiller of Aurora, III., visited Mrs Chi*.
Morton at Macatawa Park this week.
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen returned
Tuesday from a visit in Chicago.
Henry Pelgrim manager of the Bay
View. Furniture Co., and son spent
Tuesday in Grand Rapids ou business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davidson are vis-
iting their son at St. Joseph.
Alfred E. Huntley and daughter re-
turned Tuesday from a visit inChicago.
Mrs. Peter De Boe and son of Grand
Haven are visiting here and at Central
Park.
Misses Addie and Bertha Schwartz
have returned from a visit in Chicago.
Miss Jeanette Vaupell entertained
Misses May and Jeanette Boer of Chi-
cago this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dutton vis-
ited the Pan-American this week.
Wc arc Closing Out
THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF
, Shirt Waists
-AND-
Summer Skirts.
Now is the best time to secure a Waist or a Skirt. Our entire
stock goes at and
BELOW COST.
80c Waists now ....................................... 37c
$1.35, $1.25, $1.15 and $1.00 Waists now ............. 75c
39c Skirts now .......... 21c 95c Skirts now .......... 72c
60c Skirts *• .......... 42c
65c Skirts “ .......... 40c
75c Skirts “ .......... 55c
$1.00 Skirts now ........ 75c
$1.15 Skirts “ ........ 88c
$1.35 Skirts “ ........ 92c
Just received—Standard Fashions for September.
Designers 10c. Fashion Sheets Free.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HOLLAND. DU MEZ BROS.
HARVEST IS OVER!
We endeavored to serve our hundreds of Mower and Binder patrons well: think none have suff.-red. and besides
have helped several others outof trouble, saved the farmer* a few thousand dollan, ou twin,*, etc.
KEEP THE FLIES AND DUST OFF!
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
Fly Nets, Dusters, Summer Robes,
Harness, etc., all of which we will sell at lowest prices.
New Capital Wagon
Lightest running, best ma-
terial, bone dry; Tull of im-
provements; box specially
adapted for hauling grain,
beets and produce; worth* at
least *10 to $15 more than
any other wagon. Come and
examine!
Send$or Citalogu
free:
Also bargains in Buggies, Bicycles and Implements. ‘ Complete outfitters for the farm.”
Threshers* Supplies a specialty, at lowest prices.
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF - HOLLAND
WANTED-FARM
To rent or buy, between now and
next fall, near Holland or Grand
Rapids- Address
Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.29-31
Pere Marquette
JUNE 30, 1905.
Trains have Holland an follows:
mam suei
of mischief. If not, he will go the De-
troit liouae of correction.
Alice Dubbiuk, Gertrude Van Vyven,
Carrie Robinson and Alma Krause.
Suumit-r Complaint.
If the stomach and bowels are free
from gaseous and sour fluid accumula-
tions aud the habits regular, your chil-
dren will go through the heated term
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin corrects all such troubles by re-
moving the obscure cause-aud keeps the
system in perfect working order.
For Chicago and Weitt—
105 a.m. 3 40 a m. 8 05 a.m. 12 45 p.m. *5 35p. m
For Uraud itapldn and North—
*5 25 a. m. S 35 a. m.
1230 p.m. 4 20 p. m. 9 45 p. m. 1 1 50 p. m.
For Saginaw and Detroit-
's 25 a. m. 4 20 p. m.
For Muakegon—
•005 a. m.
12 50 p.m. 4 25 p.m. 0 50 p.m.
For Allegan— 8 10 a. m. 5 40 p. m.
Freight leaves from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
•Daily.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Art.
“ ,Mi(Detroit, ch
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Free Maniple.
Any lady can get a free sample of Zoa
Phoruat S. A. Martin’s Drug Store,
corner Eighth and River streets.
Mpalding'a Goods.
Spalding’s $1.00 glove now in stock
at S. A. Martin's Drug and Book Store
A fine opportunity for the ladies to
buy Stylish Millinery at Low Prices
is now offered. I am having a
CLOSING-OUT SALE.
MRS. M. BERTSCH
Cl East Eighth St., eor. College Ave.
